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charged in 

Trial set to start in April 2002 
Park IICL I BY IAN JACQUES 

The Chief I 1 TO Till: CtI 

A 24-year-old Squamish ;man is facing two charges in con- 
nection with the death of a North Vancouver woman on Hwy. 

Chief has learned that Jeffrey MacDonald has been 
counsel with one count of criminal negli- 

ce causing death and one count of criminal negligence 

orn before the courts on June 14, Crown 
ounsel Trevor Cockfield confirmed on Thursday. 
MacDonald will be back’in Squamish provincial court OG 

trial date which has been set for Apr. 2 

Leila Rezvani, 24, was killed on Dec. 1, 2000 in a five-car 

Rezvani was in  her Subaru Outback in a line of vehicles head- 
southbound on Hwy. 99 near Furry Creek when the acci- 

was pulled out of her car by BC Ambulance paramedics 

vani’s vehicle, a Ford h4ustang, a Greyhound 
ssenger bus, a Jeep Grand Cherokee arid a Nissan Pathfinder 

ed in the accident. 
people were taken to hospital with various 

as the second fatal related crash on Hwy. 99 in 

ince the file is now before the courts, Cockfield said he 
uld not comment on any aspects of the case against 

t the time of the accident, Rezvani was on her way back to 
ncouver after completing a successful 13-week 
dentlteacher practicum at Squamish Elementary School. 

the Sea to Sky Highway. 

witnesses, but. died at the scene. 

ess than 24 hours. 

I 1 

NATALIE M C G I N N I S ~ H E  Ctiiw 

Graeme Galloway‘s Grade one class a t  Brackendale Elementary takes a break 
from studies Thursday afternoon, to hang out and enjoy the nice weather. 

.I 
- .  

Chief moves to Saturday publication 
switched to printing on Tuesdays in 
July 1991. 

The change will allow the paper to 
deliver Squamish’s news and commu- 
nity happenings directly to our read- 
ers’ doors first thing in  the morning, 
while news from Squamish council, 
which meets Tuesdays, will be more 
c u rren t . 

The Sept. 15 paper will also be the 
debut of The Chief’s new redesign, . 

including a new logo and redesigned 
sections and features. 

Among the new features that will 
appear i n  the Chief starting Saturday 

Take a Break, a leisure page fcatur- 
ing a weekly crossword, horoscopes 
and Dear Abby, one of the world’s 
niost widely-read advice columns; 

;1sc: 

Crime Watch, a new visual version 
of our Police Blotter showing police 
incidents around the Squamish area; 

Eight Days a Week, our new com- 
munity events calendar which will 
Dive readers access to what’s happen- 
ing on the weekend, during the week 
and looking ahead to the following 
weekend; 

Our newly-redesigned four-page 
TV Guide, SQTV, featuring listings 
from 8 a.m. to midnight seven days a 
week, detailed movie listings and 
sports highlights. 

Our new stnts section for sports 
that  will include everything froin soc- 
cer to hockey and everything in 
between. Look for this new feature to 
start on Sept. 29. 

The Chief will also debut some new 

b 

columnists - as well as the return of 
some familiar faces. Constance 
Rulka’s column on education, Sound 
Schools, returns to The Chief on a 
monthly basis starting this Saturday. 

Last week (Sept. 4), the first Art 
Beat column ran in The Chief. 

Art Beat, a look at visual and per- 
forming arts events and activities in 
Squamish, will appear on a monthly 
basis. 

Readers will also hear directly from 
their local elected officials every two 
weeks beginning this Saturday, as Thc 
Chief introduces “Council Corner.” 
This colu~nn will alternate beiwccn 
the mayor and members of council 
every two wecks and begins this 
Saturday with a colunin by Mayor 
Cori n ne Lon sda I c . 

Trouble in 
paradise 
Council receives 
petition against 
massage parlour 

; Top Story 3 
10 i Opinion 

; Letters 11 

i SQTV 

; AboutTown 19 

i sports 22 

17 

; Classifieds 24 
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Housing conceDt goes “It’s not going to happen without that 
process. There’s information that we have 
to have to fulfill our commitment to the 
community.” 

Council will direct staff at today’s com- 
”mittee of the whole meeting to amend the 
Sub Area Plan schedule in order to hold 
public information meetings before the 

“This is the biggest project the District 
of Squamish has ever done,” said Mayor 
Corinne Lonsdale. “The public needs to 
,know exactly what we are entering into.” 

“We need a concrete plan before we can 
give any zoning,” said Coun. Paul Lalli. 
“We want this to proceed as quickly as 
possible, but if the information isn’t there, 
there’s a gap in the process.” 

Council also voted to enlist the exper- 
tise of a communications firm to engage 
the district in all steps of a development 

. .., first and second readings. 

to md&c Tucsdiv. I J / .  

Wednesday 
BY NATALIE MCGINNIS 

The Chief 

Sea To Sky University consultants pre- 
sented council with a drawing Sept. 4 to 
illustrate how 960 housing units could be 
accommodated on non-campus lands. 

Due to terrain constraints and the lack 
of detail originally provided in the formal 
rezoning submission, District. of 
Squamish staff requested last month that 
the university provide a development 
concept illustrating how the units could 
be accommodated. 

The Howe Sound Education 
Foundation (HSEF) provided council 

New Moon First Quarter Full Moon Last Quarter i 
Sept. 17 Sept. 24 Oct. 2 Oct. 10 i 

-----.-_I__ 
The Tides 

------- ------- 

Date Low Tide (feet) High Tide (feet) i 
Sept. 1 1  6:26 a.m. (1.39) 2:25 p.m. (3.93) 

651  p.m. (3.51) I I :30 p.m. (4.00) 

Paul Lalli: “We need a concrete plan 
before we can give any zoning.” 

with a proposed schedule for the prepara- 
tion of the Sub Area Plan, noting that 
council considers the Sub Area Plan and 
the zoning bylaw for first and second 

Achieving the two readings on both the 
Sub Area Plan and the zoning bylaw by 

application process. 
The ratio of multi-family to single-fam- 

8:20 p.m. (3.52) ily homes is significantly different than 
the other residential neighbourhoods in 

8:34 a.m. ( I  .04) 4:22 p.m. (4.28) : readings by Oct. 2. Squamish, said Michael Rosen, consult- 
9:29 p.m. (3.39) ing planner for the district. 

“It’s a unique form of development for 
9:33 a.m. (0.87) 502  p.m. (4.42) i this date is critical, said Eugene Evanetz, Squamish,” said Rosen. “In order to 
10:25 p.m. (3.16) i a consultant for HSEF. accommodate, the densities have to be 

much higher than what exist, 2 -  .in > other 
10:27 a.m. (0.78) 5:38 p.m. (4.54) tion and what they’ve negotiated,” neighbourhoods in Squafish.” 
1 I : 13 p.m. (2.85) Evanetz said. “Conceptually this a rea- - Proposed 12-storey apartment buildings 

Sept. 16 4:28 a.m. (4.23) i sonable plan we are working with.” . are located against the backdrop of a 
I1:17 a.m. (0.81) However, council indicated that it need- highly elevated area, so the height of the 

ed a more comprehensive development buildings is not going to be a visual prob- 
plan before committing .to anything, and lem, said Evanetz. “None of these build- 
voted to write a letter to HSEF’s project ings will be seen from afar,” he said. 
leader Peter Ufford requesting an exten- The HSEF is holding an information 
sion to the Oct. 2 deadline prior to obtain- meeting today (Sept. 11) from 4 p.m. to 7 
ing the second reading of the bylaw. p.m. to present thexoncept to the public. 

“As much as we would like to meet that Another meeting is set for Wednesday 
deadline, we don’t have the information,” (Sept. 12) at Garibaldi Highlands 

: 
I 

Sept. 12 7:31 a.m. (1.23) 3:33 p.m. (4.1 1)  

Sept. 13 1 :44 a.m. (3.97) 
- 

- 

- i 
! - Sept. 14 2:06 a.m. (4.01) 

- 
- Sept. 15 3:21 a.m. (4.1 I )  “It’s extremely important to the founda- 

- 
- 

6: I 1  p.m. (4.62) 

: 
i 
! 
i 
.i 

B.C. VON 3G0 604-892-9 I6 1 604-892-8483 

i said Coun. Wendy Magee. Elementary. E-mail: sqchief @uniserve.com 

Highlights of the HSEF plan: 
56 acres set aside.for a 1,200 stu- 

dent campus, which will include a 
400-seat auditorium, a soccer field 
and basketball and tennis courts. 

12.5 per cent of the site would be 
dedicated to the district as park land, 
most of which is environmentally 
sensitive due to steep slopes or wet- 
land. 

Included within the ,3 1.5 acres,ta 
centrally located 1.5 acre neighbour- 
hood park. 

About 200 single family lots 
would be created and the remaining 
760 units would be multi-family 
homes, contained within eight devel- 
opment parcels. 

-The multi-family units would come 
in the forms of two and three-storey 
townhouses, and three-, six- and 12- 
storey apartments. 

RACE & COMPANY Barristers, Solicitors & Mediators 
EST. 1973 

ICBC AND OTHER IN JURY CLAIMS 

.... .,.. ...... .. ,., . .... 

NO AWARD - NO FEE 
FREE CONSULTATION Glen McEachran 

#201 - 1365 Pemberton Ave. Ph. 604-892-5254 
Email: g.mceachran @racesq.com Fax: 604-892-5461 , 

... . .  
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Located a a  

Ronn2e‘s 
Choices of the Week I 
NOTE: I have lots of.2001 calendars available, beautiful pictures. 

Drop in and pick one up. 
A top performing memherof the prestigious Resident’s Club; 

NEW LISTING - A fantastic sprawling ranch 
style home right in the heart of Garibaldi 

NEW LISTING -This remarkable back split 
home his lots ofspace, qctensive use ofhad  

’ ’ 

- -. * . *  P . .  .. 
\ \ I  Lstates. big double garage tor dad and wood, very pnwte setung wth  a creek at the end // for the consecutive 13th year. 15 y&rs &nsecutive MLS. Club 

oodles of room for everyone of the garden. See the inside and you will Fall in 
including 4 bedrooms. 

40271 DIAMOND HEAD ROAD $264,300 1510 MACDONALD PUCE $259,900 

love. Call Ronnie McXLttney on this one soon. 
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Editorial enquiries? 
Pleuse cotitact The Chief 

Box 3500, 3S117 Second Avetiiie, 
Sq i i m i  ish, Brit ish Coli i in  b in VON 3 GO 

E-niuil: s@iief @ ioiiserve.cont 
kv kv w. s q i i c m  ish cIi iej coni 

PJiot le: 604-S92-9161 FCLX-: 604- 892 -8483 
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October 
Ronald Clare Devitt, 63, i 

will next be in Squamish f 
provincial court on Oct. 31 f 
to face six charges related to i 
an alleged sexual assault. 
The October court appear- i 

ance will allow time for a f 
pre-sentence report to be .i 
detailed for the court, f 
according to Crown coun- i 
sel. 
Devitt was charged Aug. f 

20 with two counts of sexu: f 
iI assault and last week four f 
ither charges were added to f 
he file by Crown counsel. f 
The additional charges f 

nclude one count of sexual f 
issault, one count of sexual i 
ouching, one count of inde- 
:ent assault and one count * .  i 
If gross indecency. 
The charges stem from a f 

kpamish RCMP on Aug. ! 
6. 
Police investigated and i 
lid the initial two charges i’ 
gains t Devi t t. 
A publication ban is in f 
ffect, which prohibits the f 
iedia from reporting the f 
ames or any information 
bout the victims in the 
sse. 

omplaint made to f 

la r if i ca t ion 
Squamish RCMP has clar- i 
ied some information t 
om last week’s story f 
l-ossbow suspect back in i 
IUrt.’’ 
lriginally it was reported f .  

at the suspect approached f 
:ouple sitting in a car in a .i 
lwntown parking lot and 
egedly pointed a cross- 
w at them. 
n fact, i t  was a woman f 
d her 12-year-old daugh- f 
8 in the car and it was 
rked in the parking lot at f 
> Diamond Head apart- i 
:nt complex. 
Cruce McIntyre, 41, has 
:n charged with posses- i’ 
n of a weapon dangerous f 
the public peace and 

ering a threat following ! 
incident with a crossbow 
ring the August long 
ekend. 
IcIntyre will be back in f 
iamish provincial court i 
Sept. 18 to obtain legal i 

lies,” said Harney. “We didn’t want to be . No business licence ignored.” - issued; owner says he’s 
not operating yet 

It was indicated at the council meeting that 
The Garden of Eden might be operating with- 
out a business licence. 

BY NATALIE MCGINNIS 
The Chief 

“We have not issued a business licence at 

“We will look into the level of activity there 
this point,” said Gottardi. 

A local business that advertises exotic mas- and see if the business is operating, and will 
sage and beautiful exotic attendants has act on it.” 
gained the attention of 223 downtown resi- Council voted to send a letter to the estab- 
dents who signed a petition to have it  removed lishment as a reminder that it  can’t operate 
from the community. without a business licence. 

Council received the petition from However, Garden of Eden owner Steve 
spokesman Dennis Harney Smith stressed Wednesday 
Sept. 4, but confirmed that that the establishment is not 
there are limits on prohibiting “we wish to be a open for business. 
businesses like The Garden of quiet business Staff is there to show people 
Eden I11 on Third Avenue from around so they can see 
operating. We have a Zegd improvements and renova- 

.......................................................... 

tions, he said. 
“We are open to the public 

gusted and appalled at bring- there. for public relations work,” 
ing this type of business into -Steve Smith said Smith. “We are in the 

express to the owners of the 1 i cence .” 
Garden of Eden in the strongest possible 
terms, that they relocate and remove their 
business from our community.” 

However, district staff is working on an 
amendment to the business bylaw to provide 
regulations as to how this type of business 
operates, said Trudy Coates, the district’s 
manager of administrative services. 

“Staff has been researching other communi- 
ties on how they regulate these kinds of busi- 
nesses,” said Mick Gottardi, districts director 
of community development. 

Meanwhile, Harney said the point of the 
petition was to make sure a second business 
like the Garden of Eden couldn’t come to the 
community. 

The petition states, “We the right to be 
people of Squamish are dis- 

our community. We wish to ......................................................... process of finalizing the 

9 9  

The hold-up is specifically related to the hot 
tub located inside the business meeting com- 
munity zoning requirements, said Smith. 

“The municipality, the business inspector 
and the health inspector have all been quite 
helpful in looking for the most reasonable out- 
come for everybody. We wish to have the 
business licence cleared up as quick as possi- 
ble. 

“We wish to be a quiet business.. We have a 
legal right to be there.” 

Smith added that he doesn’t want to provoke 
any religious or moral implications of the fel- 
low patrons in Squamish. 

the business bylaw - as how to regulate such 
a business - at its meeting Sept. 18. 

Council will look at amendments made to NATALIE MCGINNISKHE CHIEF 
The Garden of Eden 111 massage parlour on Third 
Avenue is the subject of a petition from residents. “The people who live downtown are fami- 

Interfor employees urge federal government to wake up 
Mill workers ask for 
community support 

BY NATALIE MCGINNIS 
The Chief 

Employees of International Forest 
Products’ (Interfor) Squamish Lumber 
Division are urging the federal gov- 

something about the U.S.-imposed help us,” he said. at risk in this community,” said 
19.3 per cent duty on Canadian soft- Sander also contacted Liberal MLA Sander. “If the duty stays, the jobs will 
wood lumber. Ted Nebbeling and Alliance MP John go, and many will not return.” 

“They’re certainly not doing any- Reynolds Thursday, asking them to Interfor employees hope to get over 
thing at this point ...................................................................... declare themselves 5,000 cards signed in Squamish. 
that’s visible to the to local media and The District of Squamish will also 
guys affected by to tell the public do its part to fight the U.S. tariff. 
this,” Interfor mill what they plan to Council voted Sept. 4 to write a let- 

do and what is ter to the Prime Minister and the 
being done. M i n i s t e r for Inter na t i on a1 Trade. 

manager Ron 
Sander Thursday. 

“There are ziterazzy 
hundreds of jobs at 

risk in this _ -  

ernment to place some priority on the “All of us are col- community. ” The U.S. deci- 
sion to include 

-Ron Sander Western Red 
softwood lumber dispute - and lectively frustrated 
they’re asking the community to do at their lack of 
the same. involvement.” Cedar in the soft- 

Interfor employees and their fami- Several local businesses expressed wood lumber dispute is misguided 
lies started circulating cards pre- interest in circulating the cards, said and wrong, because cedar products 
addressed to Prime Minister Jean Sander. have nothing to do with structural 
Chretien and Minister of Trade Pierre “Hopefully people understand that building products, said Sander. 

...................................................................... 

strongly urging Canada to work with 
the president of the U.S. to remove 
WRC from the Canada-U.S. softwood 
lumber dispute. 

“We have to help our mills and our 
industry right now,” said Mayor 
Corinne Lonsdale. “It’s important to 
get this exclusion on Western Red - 

insel. i Pettigrew Friday,. asking them to do we are only asking the government to “There are literally hundreds of jobs Eedar.” 

Funeral Chapel Ltd. 

“The McKenzie Family” 

A TRADITION 
OF TRUST 

LICENSED FUNERAL 604898-5121 
24 hours DIRECTORS 

Located across from the R.C.M.I? and Fire Hall 40440 Tantalus Way, Garibaldi Highlands 

DOUGLAS B. CHIASSON 
Lawver & Mediator 

Douglas B. Chiasson 
dchiasson@uniserve.com 

Family Law & Civil Litigation 
16 years experience 

DivorceFamily Law Mediation 
Custody/Access 

Marriage/Separation Agreements 
Employment Law 
Wrong fu 1 Di smi ssal 
Civil Litigation 
ICBC & other injury claims 

Squamish: 604-892-2211 
Whistler: 604-935- 1142 

38 14 1 Second Ave., Fax: 604-892-2278 
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News 

cia1 campgrounds and parks in 
Zoning * 0 .  bylaw 0 the area,” said Lonsdale. prohibits using Several campers remained at 

Among them was B.C. campground mountain-climber and camper 
John Shaipwell, who was 

BY NATALIE MCGINNIS packing up his vehicle, des- 
The Chief tined for another climbing 

site. 

the site Sept. 4. site as 

The District of Squamish “It’s kind of inevitable,” he 
served an eviction notice Aug. said. “I think everyone knew it 
30 to occupants who set up was coming.” 
camp on a piece ................................................. He said peo- 

ple started using “I think the site to camp 
of vacant Crown 
land between the 
Mamquam River everyone knew a few years ago, 

but it wasn’t 
it was until this year 

and Forestry 

“There’s a coming. that it gained 
number of peo- such popularity. 
pie that have -John He said active 
been camped in Shaipwell and non-active 

number of site, along with 
months,” said Mayor Corinne sightseers, bikers, hikers and 
Lonsdale Thursday. locals. 

“It came to council’s atten- “You name it,” said 
tion because local residents Shaipwell. “There has been 
have complained. The Crown some incredibly well-known 
as the land owner has been talent come this way.” 
contacted.” He added that tourists from 

The notice stated that the the U.S. said the atmosphere 
District of Squamish zoning at the site was better than any- 
bylaw does not permit the use thing they’d seen. 
of this land as a campsite and The district’s notice stated 
requested that the users leave that as of Aug. 29 there were 

“People who want to camp campers, 25 vans, 12 lean-tos, 
should be camping in one of eight pick-up trucks, one 
our campgrounds or in provin- motorbike and I O  cars on site. 

Road. 7 7  

that area for a ................................................. people used the 

the site by Sept. 6. 34 tents, five trailers, five NATALIE MCGINNISRHE CHI mor The District of Squamish posted an eviction notice on 
one of the Port-A-Potties at a Crown land site on Forestry 
Road known as the “Climbers’ CamPground-” 

- I  



look for your copy of the The New SQTV 
Our new and improved 4-page TV guide 
offers full daytime, afternoon evening 
listings 7 days a week, as well as full 
movie descriptions and sports 

shew Chief this Saturday 

he new Chief features a brand-new look 
nd great new features, including ... 

Squamish's greatest deals are found in 
our classified pages. Buy it, sell it, find 
it - guaranteed. 

ur leisure page, with weekly 
crossword, horoscopes and the 
orld's most famous advice- 

TUESDAY at 5 PM for  display advertising, 
classifieds, letters to  the editor and 
darts and daffodils. 

listing of all your community events THIS WEEK ONLY 
WEDNESDAY at 12 noon. nd happenings from this Saturday to 

ext Sunday, all in one spot! 
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News 
SCOUTS A CANADA District wekomes more B 

Excited to be Edgington, who enjoys the Sidney, the District of Central 
outdoors, said he’s looking Saanich and the Capital 
forward to a good healthy bal- Regional District. 

m ance between work and fun. 
“The greetings and hospital- The district also announced 

ity have been excellent,” said the appointment of its new 
Edgington. “I’m pleased to be director of operations last 
here.” week. 

Edgington is responsible for Derek Weatherbee, who is a 
the statutory duties of finan- resident of Squamish, worked 
cia1 administration under the for the district on a contract 
Local Government Act. basis providing technical ser- 

Besides supervising the dis- vice to the community devel- 
trict’s financial department opment department since 
operations, he will direct the October 2000. 
development and administra- He will assume the duties as 
tion of the annual budgewive the senior manager responsi- 
Year Financial Plan, ble for the municipality’s pub- 

As a member of the senior lic works starting Sept. 15, 
management team, Edgington said the district. 
will advise council and staff “I’m pleased that we are 
with respect to all financial able to offer a position of this 
and insurance matters, and type to a member of our com- 
will serve as the district’s liai- munity,” said Lonsdale. 
son with B.C. Transit. “His recent work with the 

He also has experience with district has provided him with 
the Comox-Strathcona a very good understanding of 
Regional District, the Town of our municipal operations and 

here: Edgington A 29- 
man has 
custody 
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BY NATALIE MCGINNIS 
The Chief 

, The District of Squamish 
has a new Director of 
Financial Services. 

Paul Edgington, the former 
Chief Administrative 
OfficerRreasurer for the vil- 
lage of Tahsis, started work- 
ing for the district Sept. 4. 

“We are pleased to welcome 
Mr. Edgington to both the 
municipal organization and to 
the community,” said Mayor 
Corinne Lonsdale. “Mr. 
Edgington is well versed in 
municipal operations and I am 
sure he will prove to be a 
valuable asset to the District 
of Squamish. We look for- 
ward to the contributions he 
will make as a member of our 
staff here.” 

Paul Edgington I 
we are eager to have him 
apply his skill and experience 
to our operations depart- 
men t .” 

Weatherbee’s previous con- 
tract experience with the dis- 
trict came after a staff mem- 
ber left on sick leave, said 
Lonsdale. 

Eight speeders nabbed on Sea to-.Sky 
I over by police. 

Cockle said most driver 
in their early 20s, were is 
violation tickets for sp 
ranging in excess of 60 
over the 80-km speed lim 

Viol at ion tickets were 
issued for not having 1 

driver’s licences and dri 
contrary to restrictions. 

group of Hondas, BMWs and 
Audis were northbound on 
Hwy. 99 driving dangerously 
at excessive speeds. 

Police set up a roadblock 
near Squamish and pulled 
over several of the speeding 
vehicles. 

“Using cell phones to coin- 
niunicate, a few of the cars 

attempted to avoid the road 
block and turned around,” 
said Const. Diane Cockle. 

“These vehicles were subse- 
quently located and pulled 
over.” 

Eight newer-model high 
performance vehicles . origi- 
nating from the Lower 
Mainland‘ area were pulled 

BY IAN JACQUES 
The Chief Pol 
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Squamish RCMP put the 
clamps down on eight-speed 
racers Saturday night on Hwy. 
99. 

Just after 2 a.m., police 
received several reports from 
concerned citizens that a BY I, 

1 
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Public Service 
1 Announcement * 

Due to network upgrades that are necessary to provide more programming 
services, some of the stations you currently-receive on Shaw are switching tc 
different channel locations. These changes will take place on September 
10,2001. 

. .. \ I  . Y ., . \ \\ 

FALL - COLOUR I GROUND COVERS 
Stop in and see our great selection 
of fill mums, winter pansies, kale 
and asters. cotoneaster, Vancouver jade, 

Use the cool, bright days of fill to 
establish groundcovers such as i v ,  

periwinkle or wintergreen. AI 25% OFF 
TV Channel Changes for the Sauamish Area 

uced bv 20% *)I Station Current Channel Sep tern ber 
10,2001 

The Weather Network 
CTV Newsnet 
APTN 
CPAC 
Vision 
T v 5  
RDI 
TSC The Shopping Channel 
Talk T V  
SCORE 

18 
65 . 

5 1  
50 
66 
67 
68 
69 
71 

“NEW“ 

50 
5 1  
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
71 

breparcs your lawn 
fbr winter with 

II decD rich colour. 
10 kg. bag - covers 2000 sq. fi. AUTUMN 

landscape with 
beautifid, brilliant MI colour with 
Red Sunset Maples, Sweet Gum Trees, 
Pin Oaks & Ginko Bilobas 

Our colorful flyer will be 
delivered to your door September 
15th. Buy your bulbs early while 

\/I 

Is I1 the selection is best ” I. I 
On October 4,2001 C M  will appear on channel 12, and KVOS will be moving 

&om channel 12 to channel 44. 
Shaw will be offering customers more choice of Digital Channels this Fall. The expanded-digital 

lineup will include channels such as Biography, Health Network, Independent Film Channel and Tech 
Tv. 

The new digital channels will be available through Shaw’s digital cable service to customers equipped 
with a digital set top box available through Shaw’s retail centres and many of our retail partners. 

For more information please see your Digital Cable Terminal Navigator Menu, check out our web 
site at w . s h a w . c a ,  TV Listings, your local community channel, or call our local customer 

service centre. 

Content changes for Station AfMations 
For more information regarding channel affiliation changes we recommend viewing our 

web site at www.shaw.ca or your local Tv Listing channel. 

1861 Mamquam ,Road, Squkish, B.C 898-38 13 
The best in Sea to Sky Country-Guaranteed 
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Assadt H a l  set to start 

BY IAN JACQUES 
The Chief 

~- - 

A 29-year-old Squamish 
man has been remanded in 
custody and will appear in 
Squamish provincial court 
for trial Sept. 19 after an 
alleged assault last month. 

Brent Guest has been 
charged with one count of 
assault, one count of uttering 
a threat, one count of theft 

of break and enter. 
A second suspect in the 

case, 18-year-old Squamish 
resident Aaron Hastie has 
been charged with one count 
of break and enter and one 
count of theft. 

.The charges were laid on 
Aug. 23 following Guest’s 
brief appearance in court. 

According to police, Guest 
was involved with a dispute 
with another man. 

Aug. 22 during a routine 
police CounterAttack road 
check. 

Guest will also be appear- 
ing in  court on Sept. 19 in 
another matter. 

Crown counsel Trevor 
Cockfield said Thursday that 
another charge of assault, 
theft and threatening have 
been added in a separate file. 

Guest will be appearing for 
a bail hearing on that matter, 

under $5,000 and one count Police located Guest on Cockfield added. 

7-11 assault sumects found auiltv 
BY IAN JACQUES 

The Chief 

Two men learned their fate 
11 Squamish provincial court 
ast week after they were 
‘ound guilty of assault for 
heir part in an incident last 
an u ary. 
Troy Calvin Wilton, a 19- 

rear-old Squamish man, and 
dichael Daral Jenkins, 20, of 

North Vancouver were each 
found guilty for one count of 
assault. 

Wilton was given a 30-day 
conditional sentence with 
conditions, probation for one 
year with conditions while 
Jenkins was given a 14-day 
conditional sentence with 
conditions and probation for a 
year with conditions. 

The ruling follows months 

of time spent before the 
courts. 

The trial against the two 
suspects began in April and 
wrapped up in late May. 

The case against the two 
suspects stems from an inci- 
dent around 1 a.m. Jan. 9, 
2000 at the Garibaldi Way 7- 
Eleven store where four 
males were verbally harassed 
and two physically assaulted. 

Police Blotter 

Two injured in late-night collision with cougar 
Szu Chuan Tseng, a 23- 

year-old Richmond man, 
Police ask 

public to look 
was sentenced Tuesday in 
Squamish provincial court but for injured 1 

animal fo; his role in a fatal accident 
in  March of last year. 

BY IAN JACQUES Tseng was found guilty for 
The Chief driving without due care and 

attention under the motor 
Two people received minor vehicle act. 

njuries after a late-night run His sentence includes an 
n with a cougar. 18-month driving prohibi- 
Squamish RCMP respond- tion, a $1,500 fine, recog- 

:d to an animal motor vehi- nizance with conditions and 
:le accident on Hwy. 99 just 75 hours of community work 
ifter 9 p.m. on Thursday service with at least 10 of 

.light. those hours spent speaking 
The accident occurred I .2 to high school students about 

km north of the intersection his experience and the dan- 
of Garibaldi Way. 0 Oers of speeding and driving. 

A southbound vehicle col- Tseng the driver of a car 
lided with what the driver involved in an accident that 
described to police as a large killed his passenger, 
cougar crossing in the vehi- Jonathan Lai of Surrey, last 
:le’s path going east to west. March. 

An immediate search of the Following the accident one 
*oadside by police failed to kilometre north of Furry 
ocate the animal. Creek on Hwy. 99, Tseng 
The vehicle suffered dam- was charged with crossing 

ige to the front grill, but nei- over a solid double line, faii- 
her of the vehicle’s two ing to keep right, driving 
)ccupants received any without due care and atten- 
njuries. tion and having a steering 
“From the impact wheel that is smaller than 

lescribed, it is believed that manufacturers’ standards. 
he animal would have Crown counsel Trevor 
eceived injuries to its hips Cockfield said the other 
Ir rear legs,” said Cpl. Mike three charges against Tseng 
iyrne. “The public is urged were stayed in the case. 

igs to us and not to On Sept. 3, police respond- 
pproach any animal ed to a four-vehicle crash on 
elieved to be in distress.” 

I report any cougar sight- 

Hwy. 99 just before 5 p.m. 

Police report minimal dam- 
age to all the vehicles 
involved and no injuries 
were reported. 

A 78-year-old Squamish 
man was charged under the 
Motor Vehicle Act for dri- 
ving while prohibited. 

The suspect will be appear- 
ing in Squamish provincial 
court on Oct. 16 to face the 
charge. 

PI 
Police recovered a stolen 

vehicle on Sept. 5 in the 
Britannia Beach area. 

The vehicle, a red 1991 
Volkswagen, was stolen out 
of Surrey on Aug. 25. 

Police are still investigat- 
ing. 

On Sept. 6, police received 
a complaint that a white 
1998 Ford pick-up truck had 
failed to stop while some 
school kids were exiting 
their bus. 

Police are reminding dri- 
vers to stop while school bus 
lights are flashing. The dri- 
ver or registered owner of 
the vehicle can be charged 
$144 under section 149 of 
the Motor Vehicle Act for 
failing to stop for a school 
bus. 

Police will be increasing 
their presence in all school 
zones as of Sept. 4. School 
zones are posted with a 
speed limit of 30 kni per 
hour and in effect Monday - 
Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

I 
I ‘GO BOWLINGI; I 
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TELEPHONE BOOK 
COLLECTION DAYS 

Now to Sept. 30 TH 

Drop into your mixed 
paper bin at your local 
Recycle depot sites and 

Transfer Stations. 
For every phone book 
received I O $  will be 

donated to local charities. 
Whistler: “AWARE” 
Squamish: “Linda Carney 

Rotary Cares 
Fund” 

O N L  N E  D A Y  
S E P T E M B E R  1 5 T H  

g in your child for a taste %e 
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Aug 15th-Sept 15th 

IR OF GLASSES OR SUNGLASSES? 
our wide selection of designer frames and 

frame free for yourself or a friend. 
ndly, qualified staff choose the right frame for you. . 
ON ALL FRAMES-(some restrictions do apply) 

UAMISH OPTOMETRY 
EVE HEALTH CLINIC 

103-1 365 PEMBERTON AVE. 

TOWN SQUAMISH-604-892-505501 - ~ ~ ~ - E Y E - G u Y s  

- BY NATAL 
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-th of Lily’ NATALIE MCGINNISRHE CHIEF 

James Baldwin was one of the volynteers during Saturday’s Hockey Swap held 
at Marketplace IGA. Proceeds from pop and hot dog sales went to the Squamish 
Minor Hockey Association. 

nt  of Ros Fund-raiser planned for skate park/ ided into 

Money needed 
to help pay for 
park upkeep 
BY NATALIE MCGINNIS 

The Chief 

Skateboarders and BMX 
riders will have a chance to 
show off their moves at a 
fund-raising competition at 
the Howe Sound Secondary 
School skate park Sept. 16. 

Anyone who competes will 
be supporting-the park, said 
Kelly Kaye, who is putting on 
the fund-raiser to pay for 
maintenance and supervision 
costs associated to the park. 

All of the $10 entry fee will 
go towards the park, and 
prizes will be awarded, said 
Kaye. 

Music will be played during 
the competition and hot dogs 
and hamburgers will be for 
sale. 

Registration starts at noon 
Sunday at the park, with a rain 
date set for the following 
Sundav. 

Glacier Paint, Mountain 
Building Supplies, Tritons 
Steel, Panago and Ellis 
Moving for their support in 
setting up the park. 

w 
In other skateboard park 

news, the District of 
Squamish has decided not to 
fund repairs for the skate- 
board park at HSSS. 

Council:‘ denied the request 
for $5,200 Sept. 4 at its coun- 
cil meeting, to repair and 
maintain the leased skate- 
board park ramps at HSSS, 
but voted to refer the issue to 
the future agenda of Parks and 
Recreation. 

The ramps are constructed 
from particleboard and can’t 
withstand frequent use and 
the elements of weather over 
time, says the district. 

“It’s not a good location 
weather-wise,” said Coun. 
Rick King. 

“It’s nothing against the 
kids.” 

Coun. Paul Lalli, who ini- 
tially supported the skate 
park, said he had a hard time 

lich included I 

and cornpal 
ich was 
nter ontract and B COI - 

ject is at no I 
k is ident 
ncil’s goals 

Coun. Wendy Magee 
on equipment that do 
belong to the district. 

“The existing facilit 
Brennan Park) does not 
their needs,” said 
Magee. “A large num 
constituents want to se 
kind of facility.” 

Suggestions made b 
cil to look at other 
will be discussed at bu 
time, said Mayor Cori 
Lonsdale. 

“Young people have a righ 

Kay; wanted to thank spending taxpayer’s money recreation $an,’’ she said. 1 If to be thought about in ou 

Classes Start Soon! 
Occupational First Aid 1 Sept 77 $700 
Mousing Around Sept 78 $45 
FoodSafe Level I Sept 24 $700 
Computer Basics Sept 25 $740 
Introduction to Herbology Oct 2 $275 
Conversational Spanish Oct 2 $745 
Introduction to the Internet Oct 9 $90 

Eldercollege (for students 55 and older): 
Computers: 
Begin at the Beginning Sept 25 $60 
More computers: 
Letters & Documents Oct 9 $60 

Eldercollege Open House 
Wednesday, Sept 19 from 7 to 3 p.m. on campus 

Registration: 
604.892.5322 
v\iww. ca pcol lege. bc. ca/con tin u inged 

Capilano r College 

F 
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I News 
P 

1pext phase under 
bay I .  for Rose Park 

rent capacity, up to a maxi- 
mum of 20 seats. 

In its decision, council con- 
sidered the effects of the pro- 
posal in relation to commu- 
nity impact, inspections by 
Fire and Building Inspectors, 
noise and parking. 

One of the recommenda- 
tions made by the Select 
Committee on Commercial 

10 - that the south industri- 
al lands at Vancouver Street 
south ‘remain port-related 
industrial’ - was not includ- 

king area immediately ed in the initial SCCD report. 

se Park should be ready 

Development (SCCD) July 

District of Squamish 
an invitation to tender 

7 which closed on Aug. 

contracts for develop- 
of Rose Park were 
d into Contract A, 
included filling, grad- 

and compacting the land, 
was tendered to 

ontract B - where the 
ect is at now - consists 

is identified among 
il’s goals for 2001. 

Place (Eagle’s Nest 
aurant) can go ahead and 

for a liquor licensing 

Cori 

le a ri 
it in 
said. 

Council approved to amend 
the report to include the rec- 
ommendation. 

rn 
The district will spend 

$93,641 on two new pumps 
in order to meet the commu- 
nity’s average daily demand 
of three to four million gal- 
lons of water per day. 

Council approved to pur- 
chase pumps for Powerhouse 
Springs wells two and three 
under the district’s Pump 
Supply Contract. 

In March Kerr Wood Leidel 
(KWL) finalized the specifi- 
cations for the pumps and 
found them to be different 
from the original February 
1999 tender of $77,220. 
Based on the drilling and 

pump testing report for the 
wells - done in January - 
an increase in horsepower 
and the layout of the pumps 
was required. 

Coun. Paul Lalli suggested 
the possibility of implement- 
ing a fourth well, which 
could potentially provide all 
of the community’s water 
supply from a ground water 
source. 

However, Mayor Corinne 
Lonsdale said cost is a huge 
issue. 

-Corinne Lonsdale 
The pumps will be pur- 

chased from the tender’s 
lowest bidder, National 
Process Equipment, and will 
be delivered in  four to six 
weeks. 

w 
The local Urban Salmon 

Habitat Program (USHP) 
will receive $19,500 to con- 
tinue until the end of the 
year. 

Council approved to exe- 
cute the Fisheries Renewal 
B.C. Urban Salmon Habitat 
Program (USHP) Local 
Government Environmental 
Coordination Agreement. 

The 2000/2001 USHP 
agreement expires Oct. 4, 
2001, so the district needed 
to execute the 200 1/2002 
agreement in order to receive 
the provincial contribution 
anticipated in this year’s 
budget. 

Since 1998, the USHP has 
contributed $105,500 
towards the Environmental 
Coordinator position. 

Since joining the District of 
Squamish, the 
Envi ronmen tal Coordinator 
has secured $283,174, fund- 
ing projects including Rose 
Park, Mamquam Blind 
Channel rewatering and slo- 
pitch and all-weather fields. 

I I 

I BRUSI‘I & 
BOBBIN 

CUSTOM SCREEN PRINTING 
AND EMBROIDERY 

10°/o OFF 
(if order placed & paid for in month of September) 

Free gift with every purchase 
Thank you Sea to Sky Country 

f o r  a great Zst year! 

A full Service funeral provider 
Providing affordable service since 11989 

Traditional, Memorial, Burial or 
Cremation Services 

Serving people of all Faiths. 
Arrangements made in the comfort and 
security of your own home or our office. 

- No cost pre-arrangements - 
Take the worry away from your Loved 

ones, let Them know your wishes ahead 
of time. 

Available 24 hours 7 days a week 
Conveniently located in downtown Squamish 

Locally & Family owned & oDerated 



Starting nurses will earn 
$22.95 this year and will need 
nine years to reach the top rate. 

Through legislation some of 
the rights in  our existing con- 
tract were actually stripped 
away. 

Be that as i t  mav. nurses make 

VANCOUVER WHISTLER 

I.- 
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Editorial enquiries? 
Please contact The Chief 

Box 3500, 3811 7 Second Avenue, 
Squamish, British Columbia VON 3GO 

E-mail: sqchief @ uniserve.com 
w w w. squamishch ieJ coni 

Phone: 604-892- 91 61 Fax: 604-892-8483 
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____-- EDITORIAL 

4 T u c ~ q G U 7 ‘ -  L , / ~ E /  
Where’s 

L 
Kiss fwir)r Charter? MjdlmWm 

ast Monday marked the 90th day of B.C.’s “New Era” 
- and the deadline Premier Gordon Campbell set for 
his government to achieve a sweeping list of changes. 

On Aug. 29, Campbell declared his mission accomplished 
with the announcement of a government inquiry into the 
failed fast ferry project and the mismanagement of BC 
Fe rr i cs . 

In  total, the government is claiming 62 priorities promised 
i n  the New Era document fulfilled or under way. Among the YOGIA?” c;SVk!?wMdk4‘- /S 

sexier items on the list of accomplishments were business c=e* /vtrr*r.I- Ti? L e  o,x/de 
and personal tax cuts, fixed election dates, regular open cab- 
inet meetings and scrapping photo radar. YOU&& WQfi<&/;($ c 

&pc6& f?M&dCG$ 

The list is impressive in quantity and in quality, and for the 
most part, we can’t quibble with the fact that the govern- 
ment has done what i t  said i t  would. 

Except i n  one case. 
On page 4 of their New Era document, the Liberals said 

within 90 days of taking office they would: “Pass a 
Community Charter to out I aw provi nci a1 government 
‘offloading’ of costs onto municipal governments, and to 
c give local governments greater autonomy and better plan- 
ning tools to reduce pressure on property taxes.” 

That line was one of the highlights of the Liberals’ elec- LE’ITER OF THE WEEK 

... ....... 

‘The Squamish Chief 
is published every 

Tuesday by 
W h i si I cr Pri n t i ng ;in d 

Publishing Lld. 

Box 3500 
Sq u am i s h , B .C. 

VON 3GO 

Bryori R. Bcrry 
A h e  rt is iri,q M(riicig rr 

: i tion campaign - an important enough issue that they cre- ......................................... Minister responds to Glacier Air story i ated a Minister of State position i n  the cabinet for it and 
filled i t  with Ted Nebbeling, our own MLA for West la11 Jacc 1ICS 

r\.sxi.simt h i i t  or i Vancouver-Gari baldi. 
Some operators have also been Editor; 

Thank you for the opportunity 
to respond to your Aug. 27 adi- 
cle, ‘‘Glacier Air grounds itself, 

i 
Natalic McGinnis i 

i 
i 

The Liberals ticked that one off their checklist Aug. 20 - 
not by Passing a new Community Charter, but by creating a 
12-inember COUnCil  O f  mL1lliCipd and provincial represents- 
tives to review the legislation and report back with recom- 

/?(!pl*lLJr 

N ;i n c y Warw i c k 
Darryl Robb 

Ad Rq1 J’L’St~Il luti\~.s 

allowed to continue to operate 
while they work to fulfil] the 
requirements for tenures. 

i mendations by Jan. 15, 2002 for debate in the spring session blames BCAL.” AS the minister I believe most operators have 
Justin Glen i of the Legislature. responsible for the BC Assets accepted the necessity to pay for Brcn t Morrison 

Brian Thoinpson 
Grc1tlljic Des1SIlc’r.s 

i : 
i 

’ The Liberals themselves noted that what was promised 
wasn’t delivered: in their Aug. 29 press release declaring 

and Land Corporation, I’d like to 
comment on Some of the pojnts 

the use of Crown land as a cost 
of doing business and an accept- 

the 90-day agenda fulfilled, they pointed out that the com- 
mittee was merely a “first step” 

Granted, a task as huge as revamping municipal govern- 
i ment in  B.C. needs time and consultation. Perhaps, then it  

was overreaching to have promised it within 90 days in the 
first place. And given the landslide of accomplishments 

: or two commitnients fell by the wayside. Our government is committed 
i But a PrOlllise is a Promise - and this was a major one. to helping small businesses pros- 
i It’s obviously been a priority for Nebbeling. Last June, as per in British Columbia and 

Opposition critic for Municipal Affairs, he introduced a pri- that’s why we moved aggres- 
i vate member’s bill to give local gOVe~nmentS Control Over . sively to reduce individual and 
i land use by Crown corporations such as BC Rail. business tax rates soon after 

Nebbeling also emphasized the Community Charter as a being Sworn into office June 5 
priority in a town hall appearance in Squamish last March. In terms of the process that 

i But since becoming Minister of State on the issue, it’s was used i n  the case ofGlacier 
i been all quiet. While Nebbeling has shown himself a dedi- Air, I understand a process 

cated constituency MLA and a strong advocate for local - began last fall that led to 35 
i : &  oovernment rights in opposition, he’s been nearly invisible commercial recr!.:ation operators 

i Campbell has said that with the achievement of his 90-day offered tenures for the use of 

raised. 
First, I want to express my 

regret on behalf of the govern- 
merit and BCAL at Douglas 
Banner’s decision to close or 
curtail his operation in this . 

able way to organize increasing 
pressures on our Crown lands. 

For clarification, Mr. Banner’s 
annual costs attributable to 
BCAL,amount to $6 per passen- 
ger plus a $1 ,000-management 
fee for his whole operation, or 
$1,570 in total. I understand that 
commercial recreation operators 
across the province are operating 
profitably within the same 
Commercial Recreation Policy 
fee structure, which was the 
product of negotiations with the 
industry and other groups. 

Having stated this, my goal is 
to achieve a fair return for the 
people of B.C. while promoting 
economic growth and opportuni- 

‘To that end, we are reviewing 

Laila Michcll 

Janeanc ,!rdicl 

Jill Smith 
ojyce Mor lag e I’ 

Audrey S cnccr 

Accoiciitiiig 

~ a c  ueline Sicmcns i delivered in such a short time, it’s understandable that one province. 
Ilistri Jirtioii ,Siciirr*\fisoi* i 7 
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Nurses offer thanks for support during d i s p u t e r  Letters policy Editor, on nurses working excessive 
Nurses would like to thank amounts of overtime. 

British Columbians for their Unfortunately, the provincial 
support during our recent bar- government decided not to lis- 
gaining dispute. ten. As you know, rather than 

We appreciate all your encour- negotiate a settlement, the gov- 
agement - your signatures on ernment imposed the final con- 
our petition, your helpful letters, tract, including concessions, 
your phone calls, your honks, through legislation. 
your friendly waves. This, despite real efforts by 

You shared our concern that nurses to narrow the gap 
British Columbians must con- 
t ime to attract and retain Contrary to what you may 
enough nurses to provide the have heard, the fact is that 
health services patients need senior front-line nurses in B.C. 
and deserve in  this time of cur- are now earning $3.08 less than 
rent critical nursing shortages. nurses in Alberta and it now 

You understood that our health takes three years longer to qual- 
care system can no longer reiy ify for the top wage. 

through negotiations. 

Debra 
President, 

The Chief welcomes letters to the editor: Please mail them 
to Box 3500, Squnr?iish B.C. VON 3G0, fax them to 892-- 
8483 or e-iiiail to: sqchief@ iriiiser-ve.corn /3y noon Friday. 
Letters rrirrst be signed with first mid last names, and 
iiiclirde nri ciddress niid yliorie mmzber so they can be veri- 
j k d .  Addresses orid phone riirnibers will not be publislzed. 

We reserw the right to edit u r i y  mid all letters for  brevity, 
clnr-iry legality mid taste. O ~ Y  irr e.x-ceptio)ial cases will 
Tlw Chief \vitl~liold the i imi io o f t  he writer; at the discretioi? 
of the editoi: E w i  iri those C N S ~ S ,  the writer iiiust disclose 
his or* her ) i ~ r i i e ,  nddress arid teleplioiie iiimber- to the edi- 
to I :  Lett c I-s SCI i r ni I or i yn o i~sly with o ir t cii i y irzfo m a t  ioii for 
\)e i - ( j k ( i  tioi I \ vi1 1 11 ot be p rr blisli ed irr d e r  c i ~ i y  circirmstnr i ces. 

\4k trlso crsk tlitrt yair keep y m r  letters LIS short arid coil- 
cise NS possible. 

The le t ten to tlie editor are the opiniom of the writers 
only, arid do )lot rq7ect the opiiiions or policies of The 
Ch It$ 

Britisll The hncouvcr Int 
organization that p 
Thut’s why it is str 

Despite Current difficulties, We Winter Games and l 
a ,  

this pledge to 
Columbians. 

will continue to work with you 
to improve the health care Sys-1 “No other intcrnati 
tern and hold the governlnetlt 
accountable for its health cart 
promises. 

or country as t 
the Airport Authori 
enormous, tangible I 

,r;i; : 
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letters 
V 3G0 

Prn 92-8483 bumbs down to Uncle Sam 
1 The following letters were bully. and each time the World Trade barrier to Free Trade. U.S, 

dis- 
Its, so 
mer 
iable 
Id and 
of the 
a. 
Hagen 
iinable 
:ement 

Ute 

it to Prime Minister Jean 
retien with a copy sent to 

We all know they can't com- 
pete so they have to start a 
lumberkax war, shame on 
them. 

The U.S. industry needs to 
y name is Sandy Sander; I figure out how to compete on 
married and have two their own without unfairly 
, 1 1 and 8 ...................................................... "tax bombing" 

Canadian jobs 'We are away. The 
f beau- uncertain with future of my 

" children's edu- future. cation is at 
am writing -Sandy Sander stake because 

....................................... of these U.S. 
bullying tac- 

cked family regarding the tics, 
uty on So in closing sir, please stop 

this nightmare. Free Trade is 
Free Trade! 

Sandy Sander 
Garibaldi Highlands 

husband has provided us 
an excellent future until 

w. We are uncertain with 
T future because of this 
fair tax that is based on Dear Mr. Chretien, 
ed and jealousy from the I am writing to express my 
s. Softwood Coalition. dismay at the latest counter- 

say "Thumbs down for vailing duty that has been 
d e  Sam and clan." imposed by the U.S. on 
here in Canada teach and Canadian softwood lumber 

ach the downside of being imports. The issue of govern- 
bully, and what the ment subsidies through 

mericaiz government is stumpage rates has been 
raised several times in the past t trade 

Organization has ruled in mills will close and jobs will 
favor of Canada. 

How often must we revisit American consumers will 
be lost due to lack of supply. 

this issue? pay the price through 
When the powerful but inef- increased unemployment and 

ficient Southern U.S. produc- increased housing costs. 
ers lobby their government for I would ask that you imine- 
action against ...................................................... diately demand 

an exemption 
for Western 

the perceived 
"subs i dies" , 
their govern- hundreds of Red Cedar 

'',There are 

softwood lum- 
with onerous @ T  thousands 7 of f t  ber from this 
ment reacts 

l r  duties. JObS U t  stake. duty. Western 
Red Cedar is a 
no n - s t r u c t u ra 1, We need our -Mike Thomas 

government to ...................................................... 
stand up to S d e c o r a t i  v e  
these bullies and settle this specie, which is in very limit- 
matter once and for all. ed supply in the US, and as 

There are hundreds of thou- such is not a threat to U.S. 
sands of jobs at stake. mills. In fact, many American 

Many of our small commu- businesses depend on imports 
nities depend on the forest of Western Red Cedar to stay 
industry for there very exis- in business. 
tence, I strongly urge you to use all 

Sawmills in British resources at your disposal to 
Columbia and elsewhere are 
closing due to this unfair, The urgency of the situation 
unjust, and unacceptable 19.3 
per cent duty - THIS MUST , Our livelihoods depend on 
STOP! swift action, 

Canadians are not the only Mike Thomas 
ones affected by this bogus Gari baldi Highlands 

fight this punitive duty. 

cannot be overemphasized. 

he directors and members 
e Tantalus- Senior Centre 
to express their thanks to 
Hydro and yourself [Mr. 
Unger] for the repainting 

new colours give a fresh 
ok to the building and we 

reciate the care Mr. Tom 
ey of Rise and Shine 
ting took in carrying out 

The Tantalus Senior Centre 
Society has operated the cen- 
tre in you building since 1993. 
It is staffed completely by vol- 
unteers. 

We have 185 paid up meni- 
bers. 

We offer a cheerful place for 
seniors to gather with orga- 
nized programs for crafts, 
whist, bridge, crib, water- 
colour painting, line dancing, 
walking club and socials. 

h a  box retailer will uav taxes, 
brovide jobs in Squamish 
I Editor, The big box will draw cus- 

ntalus Senior Centre pays Hydro thanks 
Soup and sandwich lunch is 

provided once per month at 
the low cost of $4.50. Coffee 
and tea is available for drop 
in. Our members appreciated 
the pleasant atmosphere your 
building provides. 

Our fall programs will start 
in September with an Open 
House on Sept. 12. 

residents of Squamish age 50 
and up. 

We particularly wish to 
attract people between the 
ages of 50 and 65 who have 
the energy to build the future 
of the Tantalus Senior Centre. 

Again, your coritinuous sup- 
port is much appreciated. 

Mima Runzer 
Our membership is open to Squamish Senior Centre 

I for one am very encour- 
iged to hear that there may be 
1 big box retailer willing to 
nove into Squamish. 
I look forward to probably 
aving $500 a year in gasoline 
iat we would spend driving 
lack and forth to North 
hcouver. 
This is money that no doubt 
/ill be spent in Squamish 
right dear?) if the goods we' 
:quire can be purchased 

tomers from Squamish, 
Whistler and Pemberton,but it 
will pay taxes in Squamish, 
and provide jobs in 
Squamish. This type of busi- 
ness will repatriate Squamish 
dollars and help improve our 
local economy. 

I encourage our council to 
get on with moving ahead 
with such a positive initiative 
as soon as possible. 

Ron Sander 
Garibaldi Highlands 

Clean Air Coalition strikes back 
Editor, 
On August 22, 2001 the 

Honourable Graham Bruce, 
M i n i s t e r of Skills 
Development and Labour, 
directed the WCB Panel of 
Ad m i n i s t ra t o rs to cons i der 
delaying the implementation 
if the second hand smoke 
*egulations Contrary to 
ndustry claims, in jurisdic- 
:ions with similar regula- 
:ions, there have been virtu- 
illy no negative impacts on 
iusiness or tourism in the 
ong-term. Additional con- 
iultation is not necessary - 
t is time for action. We 
;trongly encourage the Panel 
if Administrators to not 

delay the implementation ol 
the regulation and for thc 
Minister of Skills 
Development and Labour tc 
reconsider his direction tc 
the Panel. 

Barbara Kaminsky 
Chief Executive Officer, 

Canadian Cancer 
Society, B.C. & Yukon 

Division 
Scott McDonald 

Executive ,Director, 
British Columbia Lung 

Association 
Bobbe Wood 

Chief Executive Oflicer, 
Heart and Stroke 

Foundation of B.C. & 
Yukon 

COMMERCIAL RECREAllON GUIDES AND OPERATORS 
Closing Date for New Park Use Permit Applications 

BC Parks will be accepting applications for non-exclusive 
commercial recreation guiding activities in provincial parks 
in the Garibaldi/Sunshine Coast District for a limited time 
only. Commercial recreation tour guides, operators and 
instructors wishing to operate within these parks for the 

winter 2001/82 and summer 2002 operating seasons must 
apply, in writing, to the district office. 

Opportunities are limited. 
All applications must be mceived at the district office by 

October 5,2001. 

This requirement will assist BC Parks in processing appli- 
cations in an efficient and timely manner which, in turn, 

will provide successful applicants with a certainty of busi- 
nessoperations&i-parks-Qftt.leoperatingseason 

Applications received at a later date may not be processed 
for the upcoming seasons. 

Successful applicants will be required to provide proof of 
applicable insurance and pay a permit fee of $100.00 plus 

GST, per park, for a maximum one-year permit. 

For further information and/or a park use permit applica- 
tion package, please contact the district office at: 

BC Parks 
GaribaldVSunshine Coast District Office PO Box 220 

Brackendale, BC VON 1TO 
Ph: (604)-898-3678 Fax: (604)-898-4171 

Ministry of Water, Land and Air Protection 

Bid News: 
Va ti co u v er I ti tern at io N a I A irpo rt ready 

to welcome the world to the 2010 
Olympic Winter Games arid 

Para ly rtip i c Gain es 
VANCOUVER WHISTLER 

)p rate. 
ome of 
IS con- 
tripped 

The Virncouvcr International Airport Authority is il cominunity-bascd 
organization that plays an active rolc in championing lociil initiutives. 
Thut's why it is strongly supporting thc bid to bring thc 2010 Olympic 
wintcr Games and Pilrirlytnpic Gumcs to Vaticouvcr Whistlcr. 

"No other intcrnational sporting cvcnt focuses as much iittcntion 011 a 
chy or country as the Olympics," says Larry Bcrg, Presidcnt and CEO of 
the Airport Authority. "Bidding for and hosting the Gatncs will have 
enormous, tangible benefits for thc rcgion and all of British Columbia." 

herson The Bid Corporation is currently preparing the overall Winter Games 
Nurses delivery plan that includes a vilrkty of thews including competition 
Union venues, accommodation, coinmunicat ions and transport at ion. I 1 

Most of the world's athlctcs, coaches and Ititcrtliltioniil Olympic 
Cotntnittcc (IOC) inetnbcrs will arrive in our region through thc 
Vancouver International Airport (YVR). The Internationid Air Triinsport 
Association recently rated the YVR i ls numlxr one in North Amcrica 
among airports with 15 to 25 million passengers. Ovcrall, YVR ranked 
second i n  North Atncricil ittid is thc only CilniIdiat1 Airport to tnilkc the 
'globit1 top tell list, 

"Whcn wc protnotc our Bid to ;in intcrnntional audiciicc, thc f x t  that 
British Columbia hris one of the bcst airports is ii major plus," says 2010 
Bid CEO Don Cillder. "Members of the IOC wilnt to know that it potcn- 
tiiil Olympic Winter Games host tins world-class facilities." 

"The 2010 bid is another kcy step in our region's growth," adds Bcrg. 
"It will be ii catalyst for infrastructure planning and improvcmcnts that 
will bcnefit our communities in the long term, and new sporting facili- 
ties that can be used for training and future competitions following the 
Gamcs. And the kind of exposure the Games will generate with billions 
of viewers around thc world will providc a huge boost to our tourisin 
industry. 'I 

With the recent completion of the first phase of the domestic terminal 
renovations, and YVR's award-winning international terminal, 
Vancouvcr Intcrnational Airport is ready and able to accommodate the 
athletes and visitors the Games would bring. 

YVR accounts for more than 26,000 direct jobs and has an annual cco- 
nomic impact of $5.2 billion in the province. 
For more information on the Vancouver International Airport visit 
WWW.~VP.CS.  And you can track the progress of the 2010 Bid at 
www. winte~ZO70.com . 

Community Contributor 

' I  ' 

I 

t 
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IIEAGLE'S NEST RES 

I 
I RESERVATIONS ONLY! -1 

I 
I 

604- 898-4444 
4 1 340 Government Rd, Brackendale I 

Community I d 

CONTRIBUTED TO THE CHIEF 

Owen Carney of Carney's Waster Systems (right) presents members of the 
Vanc~uver/Whistler 2010 Bid Corporation with a custom worm composter for the bid 
offices in  Vancouver last week. 

GARIBALDI D E N T L  CLINIC 
DR. SHELDON GOLDBERG 

AND ASSOCLATES 
OFFICE HOURS: 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9-5 
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME 

604-872-3441 

Sentember 27 to a 

4 Nights of 5-star service and scenic cruising of the 
San Iuan Islands, Georgia and Johnstone Straits, 

as far north as Alert Bay, B,C. 

B 
visit our website for other great deals includinl 

Alaska, the Caribbean and much more! 

1 -800-854-9664 www, travelandcruisedeals,co 
Price is per person based on 2 sharing. Port chargesltaxes, and government 
fees an additional $1 55 CDN per person. EARLY BIRD PRICING. CruisePlus 
Management Ltd. BC Reg. 3325-0. In association with Tcketmaster Canada 1 ~ ~ U h e ~ h S  

Squamish District 6irl h ide  regidmtiour 
7-8:3Opm Sept 12 

MamquavH School 6yn 

A P 

Girl Guides 
of Canada 

Registration for all ages, 5-19, 
for more i t h m m t i o n  call Lam 6ofger 

604-898-9254 

Thar 
in 01 
Your 
help1 
guider 
midm 
tions 

Lo4 
ne' 
Sal 
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Change is in 
the works for 

old hostel 
bylaw 

BY NATALIE MCGINNIS 
The Chief 

An old district bylaw that 
;strjcts hostels from exist- 
ig on the ground level in 
le commercial downtown 
rea is headed for change. 

Council took the first step 
in making the change and 
directed staff to include the 
amendment to the bylaw - 

said he believed that hostels 
could locate downtown. 

“No one can say with any 
degree of certainty why this 

allowing ground restriction was 
floor hostels in placed in the C4 
the C4 zone - “I want to be zone in the first 

............................................... 

in the clean-up a part of the place,” said 
bvlaw it’s cur- Peter Gordon, 

new who is acting as rently working 
Marinov’s con- 
sul tan t. In an effort to 

speed the “There is no 
process, council - Ivan documentation 
voted to ski0 the Marinov or minutes, only 

-.I 

on. Squamish. ’’ 

m 

motels within 100 metres of 
Marinov’s property, and 
three of them have ground 
level rooms, he said. 

“Without this amendment I 
cannot open a hostel,” said 
Mari nov. 

“I want to be a part of the 
new Squamish. There is 
nothing negative about hav- 
ing hostel rooms on a main 
floor.” 

In an effort to change the 
bylaw, 21 downtown mer- 
chants signed a petition to ............................................... A local man who bought a report stag; and guess-work and the district supporting 

owntown house to Operate a forwarded the speculation ,” he Mari nov ’s request. 
ostel’ received support proposed bylaw to the Sept. said in a letter written to the “I’m happy they’re (the 
-Om Council Sept. 4 at COUn- 18 council meeting. district. district) cleaning up some of 

“Even if a reason exists, is the outdated bylaws,” he 
i t  still relevant?” said Wednesday. 

There are four hotels/ “It’s high time.” 

I \ 
Night Scho0 

is holding a Back To SchooZ Special ... 
MS WORD 2000, LEVEL 1 

Tuesdays & Thursdays @ Septa 25, 27, OCtm 2, 4 
6:30pm=S:OOpm at 38144 2nd Ave. 

For more info pleuse calL: 
Kathu or Jouce at 604-892-5796. 

T O  REGISTER, DROP INTO OUR OFFICE. 

Howe Sound Women’s Centre Society 

Wednesday, September 19,2001 
At the Squamish Public Library 

530 p.m. - Potluck Dinner 
6:30 p.m. - Business 

7:30 p.m. - Entertainment 
Thank you to past BoardlSteering Members 

Fun Fashions from the 80’s & 90’s 
Pearl’s 2nd’s 

For more info call 604-892-5748 

SQUAMISH PUBLIC LIBRARY 

received your MEDAL you can pick it up at the 
Library now. 

Women in Fact and Fiction begins Sept. 13 &’ 
continues every Thursday 9:30-11:30am 

Shakeweare &’ Love from Farce t o  To Truedv: 
each Thursday 7-9pm beginning Sept 13 

Time for Tots: resumes Sun., Sept 16 11am-1 
Books for Babies resumes Mon. Sept. 17 

10:30-11:15am I 

Phone 892-3110 for more info 

This space is sponsored by 
Squarnish Credit Union & 

Congratulations! 
JOE LADE 

you won a TV! 
rhanks to all our readers who participated 
in our SQTVsurvey the past two weeks. 
Your suggestions and comments have 
helped us create our new 4-page TV 
guid.e, with full coverage from 8 a,m. to 
midnight 7 days a week, movie descrip- 

BROWN’S ELECTRONICS 

tions and sports highlights. 

Look for your brand- 
new SQTV in this 
Saturday’s paper! 
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The Chief is recruiting carriers for its 
Saturday morning delivery force. 

... ...... 

...... 

.... ..... ...... ...... 

.:.:.: ... 
:;:;:; 
.:.:.: ..... 

0 Great Exercise 
0 Ideal for students or homemakers. 

0 Chance at great prizes! 
Call Deniwat 
604.892.9161 
to find out more! 

S C H O O L  DISTRICT NO. 48 
Always Supporting Learners 

Valuing Individuals Fostering Pride Expanding Opportunities 

Odet a booc lurdr at ($15.00) 
VegePerian-W~ 

Community 

Grand oDeninrz set for 
Canada Day2002 

BY IAN JACQUES 
The C h i d  

pleased to  announce the arrival of r 

Julie Atkinson-Beckett 

The Squamish Dream Park is starting to take 

After completion of the project development 
a clearer shape. 

stage and then a six-month leave of absence 
from the project, project coordinator Julie 
Atkinson-Beckett is enthusiastic to bring the 
park back to life. 

The Squamish Dream Park is a destination 
playground, waterpark and picnic area for 
children and families of all ages and abilities. 

The park is planned for an area of land adja- 
cent to the Brennan Park Recreation Centre 
and has been a project that Atkinson-Beckett 
has been working on for more 
than a year. 

standing and amazing asset 
for our community,” 

“Complete with endless hours 
of play value, the Dream Park 
also provides an educational 
environment showcasing the 
wonders of the Howe Sound 
Region. ” 

to organize the Squamish 
Lantern Festival, Atkinson-Beckett is current- 
ly shoring up funding commitments from cor- 
porate sponsors and hopes to break ground on 
the Droiect bv  AD^ of 2002. - _ . _ _  

ate a great project for our youth, our commu- 
nity and our visitors. 

“It is truly indicative of our 
......................................................... surroundings and the woods 

and wonders of Squamish.” 
The Dream Park has a num- 

ber of components to it with a 
wood construction play- 
ground, the water park with amazing asset for eight foot high watering cans, 

J’ flowers, ground sprays, water OU r COmmUni~. cannons and much more. 
The water play area will .alsc -Julie Atkinson- include a granite waterfall Beckett with all materials used to con- 

struct the park from the Howe 
Sound area. A picnic area will 

surround the park with picnic tables, benches, 
plants and trees and bike racks. 

Special attributes to the park include three 

“The Dream Park is an out- “The Dream 
Park is an 

Atkinson-Beckett said. outstanding and 

After taking a Summer break ......................................................... 

bronze statues of children. r - a - -  4 I 

The grand opening of the park is slated for 
“They will be lifelike in nature and situated Canada Dav 2002. _ _  - - -  - .-_ 

in the water play area,” she added. “The park 
will also house a welcoming totem pole anc 
four totems depicting the four seasons.” 
Atkinson-Beckett will be at the Kids Day c( 
ebration at the Chieftain Centre on Sept. 22 

“We still Lave a lot of work to be done, but I 
want to assure the community that we’re right 
on track,” she said. “The park is going to be a 
wonderful demonstration of community co- 
operation and talents working together to cre- 

Dr.Ben Ecksteen 
Dr. Ecksteen is a family practioner and 
a anaesthetist who will be taking over 
Dr. Gordon Doyle’s practice effective 

September 5, 2001 

New patients welcome 
Please call 892-5526 

for an appointment ,: 

Classes Start Soon! 

Learn a new language this fall, take a 
course in web design, or explore health 
alternatives such as herbology. 

Eldercollege Open House 
Wednesday, September 19 
from 1 to 3 p.m. on campus 

Registration : 
604.892.5322 
www. capcollege. bc.ca/con ti n u inged 

$= Capilano 
College 

4 
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ope to see you all out 
for our Open House H tomorrow Sept. 12 at 

j p.m. - you will be able to 
;et information on all the 
mious programs that are 
lvailable. If you aren’t 
llready a member and you 
r e  50 years of age or over, 
his is a good day to join. 
Membership is just $5 per 
‘ear. 

Tantalus Walking Club 
This Thursday (Sept. 13) 
ieet at the far (south) end of 
dice Lake picnic area at 10 
.m. for a walk along Jacks 
‘rail North. Please phone 
,esley at 604-898- 1628 for 
lore information. 

Hilltop House Support 
Society 

This Thursday (Sept. 13) 
le Hilltop House Support 
ociety will be holding its 
:gular monthly meeting in 
le activity room at 9:30 a.m. 

I 

[ 

:ommu. 

: of our 
woods 
nish.” 
a num 

it with 
*Y - 
c with 
ig cans 
s, watei 
ire. 
will .ah 
rfal 1 
1 to con 
le How 
Kea wil 
xnches 

: three 
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he park 
)le and 
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I ” 
b. 

pt. 22. 
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We welcome new members. 

Support Group meets this 
Thursday (Sept. 13) in the 
Tantalus Seniors Centre at 7 
p.m. All interested parties are 
welcome to attend. 

Hilltop House 
Yvonne Garret and the resi- 

dents and staff would like to 
thank Rev. John Stephens for 
his love, kindness and 
encouragement when visiting 
or conducting a memorial 
service for the residents of 
Hilltop House. We all feel 
extremely fortunate to have 
known him. We would like 
to wish John and his family 
good luck in their future 
endeavours. 

Residents and staff wish to 
congratulate Patricia Stoop 
and Jeff on the birth of their 
son Lucas. 

Thanks to Helga Siatecki 
for her donation of the com- 

The Prostate Cancer 

OVER THE HILL ....................................... 
puter C drive. 

To Lou Rempel - thank- 
you for your help on Friday 
Aug. 24 at our barbecue. It 
was really appreciated. 

Yvonne and eight residents 
took the ferry from 
Horseshoe Bay to Nanaimo, 
which was a very enjoyable 
trip. On their return to 
Horseshoe Bay they enjoyed 
ice cream in the park. 

Get well wishes to Kathy 
Smith in hospital. 

Condolences to the family 
of Emily Middleman who 
passed away last week. 

Darts for lack of common sense 
arts for lack of com- 
mon sense to the new 
neighbours on Harris 

oad. Remember why was appreciated. 
H [ommy and Daddy got mad 

hen you had house parties A flatbed full of daffodils to 
at spilled out on to the Save-On Foods, Garibaldi 
reet? You may have left Mountain Supplies, Mini Flea 
e family homestead but you Market, Hinds Funeral 
In’t appear quite ready for Services, Mrs. Magee and 
e real world]. , ., ;, . . : ’ Mr. Edstrom. Without-your 
Your neighbours like their support, our participation i n  
iiet cul-de-sac and don’t the Squamish Days parade 
lpreciate your friends walk- would not have been possi- 
g, driving, littering and uri- ble. 

for their help in getting our 
pipe band to the Pender 
Island parade. Your kindness D 

R 
Cases of daffodils to Eric 

Costa from the Ocean Port 
Hotel for the generous dona- 
tion of drinking glasses. They 
have been distributed to 

1 mini-van full of daffodils 
Greg Gardner and Sandi 

clients and programs of the 
Sea to Sky Community 
Services Society. 

Daffodils to the strong man 
with the white van. We were 
trying to carry a table along 
Third Avenue when he 
stopped to help. 

Many Thanks. 
Susan Magnuson 

,.;.,.:.> ........ ?..,~ .... .......................... ....... ....:.:,. 
‘5. ...... w 

at 

I Sunday, Sept 16th, loam-2pm 
This family fun day will feature Ezee Breather scuba divers collecting refuse 
underwater. The material they find will be brought to canoes and kayaks 
operated by volunteers. A Squamish youth organization will separate the 

divers’ findings into recyclable and landfill material. 
Come join the Cat Lake International Clean-up 2001 celebration by 

collecting litter off the trails and from the lake. All participants will receive a 
PAD1 Project Aware Participant Certificate. 

cRefvesJZrpeqts aqd %laked Tteato wf1I be ptredided. 

I 
&on coffee gJj3 company i rd 

SEA TO SKY 

CEAN 
PORTS . . . .  .,.. ..  

3781 9 Second Avenue Sauamlrh Town Centre ec- ”& Streamkeepers P.A.D.I. Project Aware 
Call Sea to Sky Ocean Sports at 604.892.3366 for more information 

COMMUNITY FUTURES 
DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION 
OF HOWE SOUND 

EARN WHILE YOU LEARII 
“how to start up your own business” 

Receive a weekly allowance while you are 
learning to set up your own business. 

Join the winning team of Young 
Entre pren eu rs at : 

COMMUNITY FUTURES 
DEVELOPMENT 

CORPORATION OF HOWE SOUND 

In order to qualify you must: 
1. Have a business idea 
2. Be between 16 and 30 years old 
3. Possessthedtiwanddeshtosetupa business 
4. Not be collecting Employment Insurance 

The 26 week FREE business 
training program offers: 
.Business plan development 
*Support while you launch your business 
.Computer skills 
*Men tors h i p program 
.Networking 
*Workshops on all aspects of business 
.Business shadows 

for more information call 
604-892-5467 

I 

Human Resources Developpement des 
Development Canada ressources humaines Canada 

i 
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Civic Centre (Squamish) I009 Centennial Way 
Wednesday 7 : O O  pm 

www. weigh twatc hers. corn 
Vailid in I 3 r i t i 5 t i  (701iJrmbin for n 1irnitt.d r i m e  o n l y  S u b s e q u e n t  weekly fees app ly .  G S T  included. 

( ~ ~ 2 O O l  Wc-i!;:ir Warc tic,., I n ~ r r n a t i o r i a l ,  Inc Owner o f  the W E I G H T  W A T C H E R S  t r a d e m a r k ,  All rights res rved. 

NOTICE TO READERS 

T.V LISTINGS FOR SATURDAY, SUNDAY & 
MONDAY CAN BE FOUND IN THE 

DEBUTING IN SATURDAY'S 
ALLNEW 4 PAGE T.V GUID 

8:OO TUESDAY, m[ 
u h  w m  

9:oo 
Robertson. m *d I 

neurotic folk 

arm-wrestlin 

leader dash 

bi&ering US 
*x' 

a haunted m 

bank robber 1 

fotms the ** bac 

York police G 

Damme. A s 

boatload d a 

9:30 m. 
1o:oo 

€B ** 

10:45 m 
1130 

11:45 

12:oo m@ 
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KINDERDANCE 3-4 years 

JAZZ 5 years to Adul t 
BALLET 5 years and u p  1 
- 

TAP 5 years to Adult 1 A 
SPACES STILL AVAILABLE. 

Classes begin week of September 10th 
For information or to register cdl 

Debbie at 604-898-3485 

Purents c ~ i n  urrunge to work out ut Club Flex wbile 
their cbildren Lire instructed in dunce class. 

PUBLIC 
INFORMATION 

MEETING ' _  

The SEA TO SKY UNIVERSITY is being proposed 
to be located in the District of Squamish. 

Howe Sound Educational Foundation invites the 
community to a meeting to present and 
discuss the ongoing planning process undertaken 
by the District and the Foundation to reahe the 
approval of the University Project. 

Date: Tuesday, September Ilth, 2001 
Location: District of Squamish Building at 

37957 - 2nd Ave. 
Downtown Squamish 
4:OO pm to 7:OO pm 
- Open House 

Time: 

This is not a Public Hearing. 
Council will receive a report from staff on 

issues raised at the meeting and will formally 
consider the proposal at a later date. 

Community 

Fall season is in at WCRH 
he official opening of 
the new Railway Post T Office exhibit at the 

West Coast Railway 
Heritage Park saw more than 
1,000 people turn out for the 
unveiling by the Canada Post 
Heritage group. 

The new exhibit tells the 
story of how mail moved 
across Canada from commu- 
nity to community on thc 
rails, through the interpretive 
exhibit inside restored 
Canadian Pacific Railway 
RPO #3704. 

hours went into this latest 
restoration effort, in a part- 
nership between Canada Post 
and their retirees and the 
West Coast Railway 
Association. 

More than 5,000 volunteer 

This is the third new exhib- 

it to open at the Heritage 
Park this year, making 
another exciting and interest- 
ing addition to the things to 
see at our local attraction. 

Earlier this year, the lower 
floor of the Brightbill 
Heritage House was opened, 
followed by the Colonist Car 
exhibit on Canada Day, and 
now the Railway Post 
Office. 

One more completion 
remains on the 2001 plan, 
and that is the restoration of 
caboose #1817. 

This Pacific Great Eastern 
wooden caboose is typical of 
the many that trailed freight 
trains on the line through 
Squamish as late as the 
1960s. 

It was home to the conduc- 
tor and tail end brakemen on 

HERITAGE PARK War 
. 1  ___-  

the train, the point at which 
the paperwork of train opera- 
tions was completed, the 
safety of the train observed 
from the upstairs cupola, and 
the place of many railway 
legends and stories. 

#I 8 17's restoration nearing 
completion in our restoration 
shop and the caboose is 

the exhibit tour by the end of has to offer. 
Sep tem ber. If you haven't visited yet 

With summer nearing an this year, it's a good time to 
end, we are moving into our come and see all that's new. 
fail season, when crowds are If you have, then a return 
a little lighter and the visit is always worthwhil 
colours on the leaves start to our guests tell us they see 
turn. something new every time 

they come. It is a great time to visit 
the Heritage Park and enjoy . The Heritage Park remai 
all the exhibits and attrac- - open every day all year, wi 
tions that the Heritage Park hours 10 a.m. through 5 p.m 

Our volunteers have 

HAPPENINGS 
expected to be introduced to 0.0 0 0 0. 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 e... 

janette-eiliott 
Also check 01 Great Blue Heron seen in record high numbers) www,juniorfc 

utumn is definitely 
here, with maple A leaves already drop- 

ping, many bird species 
already headed south, and 
more to come through the 
valley. 

Sightings of the secretive 
green heron in mid-August at 
the'Third Avenue bridge and 
repeatedly since at the 
Mamquam River side chan- 
nels halie.excited a few local 
birders. The next Squamish 
Estuary monthly bird count 
will be on Sunday, Sept. 16, 
starting at 7 a.m. from the 

Howe Sound Inn & Brew 
Pub. All levels of bird 
enthusiasts are welcome on ' 

this half-day event. Summer 
counts are summarized 
below. 

The eight participants in. the 
clear, calm July 8 count iden- 
tified a above average 58 
species and a July record of 
199 1 individual birds. There 
were record high numbers of 
great blue heron (33) and 
belted kingfisher (14) and 
July record highs for Canada 
goose, osprey, killdeer, hairy 
woodpecker, Steller's jay, 

I .  

Squamish. RCMP Victim Services 
Are you Compassionate and Understahding, 

an Effective Listener and Work Well With People? 
If so, 

We need you to 
Volunteer with our Victim Assistance Program - - 

to provide 
Support 

Information and ' 

Appropriate Referrals _ _  - 

Required Commitment is for a one year period.- 
Training Provided 

- 

Applications at RCMP Detachment, Deadline 18 September 2001. 
FOR MORE INFO CALL: 604-898-1572 

winter wren, golden-crowned 
kinglet, Swainson's thrush, 
American robin, yellow war- 
bler, spotted towhee, and 
song sparrow. 

An evening grosbeak pro- 
vided the first July record-for 
that species. Other good 
birds included turkey vulture, 
Cooper's hawk, peregrine 
falcon, black swift, Vaux's 
swift, downy woodpecker, 
cliff swallow, and orange- 
crowned warbler. Noticeably 

another clear, mostly calm 
day for the six observers 
found a fairly average 55 
species and 1,270 individ 
birds. There was another 
record high of great blue 
heron (39) as well as for 
chestnut-backed chickad 
(28) and red crossbill (7 
August* high counts for 
Canada goose, peregrin 
con, least sandpiper, be 
kingfisher, willow flyc 
and spotted towhee w 

Sea to Sky University Information Meeting I 

The Boulevard has been an ongoing issue for the PAC and concerns regard- 
ing the Boulevard as a safe route for our children to travel have been raised 
many times. Communication with the District, the School Board and the 

RCMP have not met with great results. The  University proponents have-been 
approached with the concerns and are eager to discuss the matter first hand 
with those of us that will be directly affected by an increase in traffic on the 

Boulevard. 

This will be your opportunity to hear what their experts have to say and to 
give them your input/feedback. See you there! 

If  you would like more information please call Denise Salmon 
@ 604-898-5904. 

The Fall Recreation Program is now out in the mail. If you did no 
receive one, please pick one up at the Recreation Centre. Some of th 
fall programs starting in September . ,  are: 

PRESCHOOL PROGRAMS 
Little. Sneakers, Tot Time,"Swing 43 Sing, Science Fun, Preschool 
Gymnastics, Hand in Hand, Tot,Soccer, Baby Gliders, Pond Puppies, 
Fun with,Music, MusiCMakers and French Playtime. 

Gymnastics,; Rip en.  Riders, .Babysitter Training, Pottery,. Youth 

-Rock Hounds; Krafty Kids;'and Cartooning, . 
. 

Garibaldi Highlands Elementary School 
September 12, 2001 7pm SHARP 

in the Multi Purpose Room 

GHES Parent Advisory Council has invited the proponents of.the Sea to Sky 
University to provide information to and answer any questions of : 

parents/residents of Garibaldi Highlands regarding the use of 
the Boulevard as the main access to the University, the construction of a 
bridge to cross the Mashitcr Creek at  the top o f t h e  Boulevard and issues 

regarding traffic flow and safety for all who use the Boulevard whether it be 
in a vehicle or on foot. 

. .  ' ...' . .  
. .  . .  . .  ~ 

. C H I L D ~ N P S :  PR 

. .  
: .  . .. . .  

Dancing,. Basket ! all, German, Woodworld, Floor Hockey, ,Karate, 
. .  f . .  

... , 

.' Recreation ,Centre 

Theatre at tl 
Squamish. Thk 
tive festival in 1 

ning films are 
pmel of judges 
xtries that u 
kern around thc 
This is an intei 

la1 that celebra 
he innovative, 
ihort film cine1 
:ven i ng high 1 igl 
he Sea to Sky 
rhe three best 
hree best come 
wo documentar 
mental films I 
ghted and shou 

ARE YO 

6 
Adults 
instruc 
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Communitv 

Forest Wardens offer 
'challenges for youth 

__ ourig people have V a l .  Many of film's producers 
many interesting and and directors will be in atten- 
challenging programs dance introducing their films Maureen 

! Gilmour to choose from in our commu- and answering question from 
nity and the Squamish Junior the audience. Tickets are only 
Forest Wardens is one of $7 and $5 for students avail- 
them. able at Mostly Books, 

The group is seeking new, Highlands Video and Howe 
/entliusiastic boys and girls to Sound Inn. 
join the club. If you are For the complete lineup, 
between 10 and 18 and are check Saturday's paper. 

wildlife, leadership and meet- 
ing new friends, JFW is for Recreation Centre's fa1 I 
you. Registration will take brochures were mailed out 
place on Tuesday, Sept. I8 at last week. Anyone who did 
7 p.m. in the Squainish not get a brochure can pick 
Elementary School gym. one up at the centre. 

tion please call Janette at 
604-898-3890 or email Rotary Club 200 are Hedi 
janette-elliott@hotmail.com. Harvey, $1 00; Bobby 
Also check out the website at Broadbent, $120; Bill 
www.juniorforestwardens.org McChekney, $130 and Paul 

Savage, $150. 

interested in camping, 
The Brennan Park 

If you wish further informa- a 
September winners for the 

The Squamish Food Bank H 
will hold its regular distribu- 
[ion of groceries tomorrow 
:Sept. 12) from 12 noon to I 
3.m. at the Elk's Hall. 
4nyone wishing to give a 
ionation can mail, in care of 
he Food Bank, Box 2952, 
kjuamish, B.C., VON 3GO. 

The Squamish Scouting 
;roup has offered programs 
o boys for many years. An 
nvitation is extended to all 
leaven, Cubs and Scouts to 

kouting movement. 
'.egistration will take place at 
ie Best Western Sea to Sky 
[otel on Wednesday, Sept. 
9 from 6:30 to 8 p.m. The 
1st is $65 per youth. 

Sea to Sky Singers begin 
rehearsals tonight (Sept. 11) 
at the Squamish Baptist 
Church. 

There is always room for 
new members and for a voice 
place interview. Please phone 
Sheron Johnson at 604-892- 

m 9892. Returning members are 
asked to be at the church at 
6:30 p.m. tonight and Sept. 
18 for a time of socializing 
and refreshments. Re hears,al s 
begin each week at 7:20 p.m. 

Taoist Tai Chi for beginners 
starts on Saturday, Sept. 22 
and each Saturday until Dee. 
8. The accredited instructor is 
Heather Donaldson and she 
has practiced Taoist Tai Chi 
for 12 years and has taught 

let involved with the 

_._-l_____ ......................................... ABOUT TOWN 

beginners for eight years. 
There are many benefits 
associated with Tai Chi and if 
you would like more infor- 
mation or wish to register for 
these sessions, call Heather at 

The classes will be held at 
604-8 I 5-4 1 30. 

the Howe Sound Dance 
Academy in Brackendale. 

m 
It is good to know Joanna 

Schwarz will be writing a 
monthly column on arts and 
entertainment for The Chief. 
With her many years of 
involvement with the Howe 
Sound .Performing Arts 
Association, Joanna was the 
person to phone for any 
information. 

B 
Tomorrow evening (Sept. 

12) registration will be held 
for all groups in the Guiding 
program at the Mamquam 
Elementary School at 7 p.m. 

W 
Some events more than oth- 

ers brings out our pride in 
being Canadian. One of those 
is watching the RCMP 
Musical Ride and our family 
was in the stands and the 
Agrodome at the PNE on 
Aug. 26 for the evening per- 
formance. I would love to see 
it every year but of course 
that is not possible. 

~ - 

The sixth annual Sea to Sky 
ilm Festival is set to roll on 
2pt. 22 at the Eagle Eye 

quamish. This is a competi- 
ie festival in which the win- 

The Squamish Nation 
heatre at the HSSS in Recreation Demartment is 

hosting a 
ng films are chosen by our 
iqel of judges from the many 

'entries that were received 
from around the world. 
This is an international festi- 

,Val that celebrates the best of 
did not ithe innovative, independent 1 at 

Totem Hall on Sept 14. 
Grades 4 = 8,7 - 10 pm. 

ort film cinema. This gala 
vening highlights the best of 
e Sea to Sky Film Festival. 
e three best dramas, the 1, Door is $5.00 
e best comedies, and top 
documentaries and exper- 

imental films will be high- 
lighted and shown in the festi- 

Youth 
Larate, 

,ics or 

our F 
Centre 

b 
:e 

. .  . 

The Whippets thank 

Municipality of Squamish 
PARKS & RECREATION- pool passes 
plus much much more 
SPECIAL THANKS TO THE GIRLS IN 
REC OFFICE 
WC Air Cadet Squamish - 835 Griffin 
Squadron 
Special Mention for 
COLIN S A U R t E  
JACK COOPER 
KEN COOPER - parent 
3eorge McKenzie - PA 
Squamish Chamber of Commerce 
3ick Hunter - An/ 
Sliff Miller - Tents 
-erne Walters - Truck 
'eter Hotson 
lonny Shaw -signs 
3ollover 
jquamish Pet Foods 
jilverfoot of Squamish 
Jlostly Books 

\RM 
Ken Adams - Truck 
John Dunlop - Tent + strong back 
Mountain FM 
Augusta Jack Motor Inn 
Sunwolf 
Super 8 
Stylezone 
Home Hardware 
3quamish Vet Hospital 
Sand & Etch 
Zsther's Crafts 
3rush & Bobbin 
h e  Value 
3ental Network 
3arnery's 
3aribaldi Vet Hospital 

IESSE ADAMS - PENNY'S RIGHT 

2 0 0 1  : A Race Odyssey 

CORPORATE SPONSORS 
IGA MARKET PLACE, SQUAMISH, B.C. 
DAIRYLAND 
SCIENCE DIET 
BOSLEY'S 
STARBUCKS 

DONATIONS FOR THE VOLLIES 
Burneing Images 
Xocolat I 
Country Store 
Health Food Heaven 
Chef Big D's Deli 
Sunflower Bakery 
Songbird Coffee Co. 

FOOO 
DONNA SANDBERG 
Esther Sandberg - creator of many of 
the awards 
Judy Smith + generator + large donation 
Ray Sandberg 
Ralph Sandberg 
Karen Brumpton 
Magi Buchanan 
Marg & Geof Dunlop + generator 
Doreen Shaw 
Ow ig ht Wal ters 
Bonnie Kennedy 
Mike Razzano 
Valerie Greenlees 
Joanne Zander 
Yvonne Garret 
Lyle & Bev Fenton 
Teresa David 
Irene Carrigan 
Christine Harrison - snack shack 
Ladies group of Hill Top 
Emile - Pig Roast 

Our apologies if we have forgotten anyone! 
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Expert advice on ... 
A 

> a: 
OI 

Holland Bulbs 
Fall Planting W Winterizing your  a 

2 
Y - Garden 

604-898-3813 
1861 Mamquam Road 

S I G N  G R O U P  

visit our new location at 
38942 Bowen Ave 

604-81 5-8988 
DIANA LONERGON 

with Panago Shakers 

310-0001 

CONTEST RULES: 
to enter you must be 19 years of age or olderMnner must pay licensing and insurance. 

The Chief reserves the right to  put up to 5000kms on the vehicle for promotional purposes. Prize must be accepted as awarded. 
Contest is not open to the employees of The Chief o r  their immediate families, or any individuals registering at their place of employment. Chances of 

being drawn as a weekly finalist are approx I in 200, depending on the number of entries per business. (Businesses with more traffic will likely 
have more entries.) Chances of being drawn as a semi-finalist from the weekly finalists are one in 20. Chances of having a key that starts the vehi- 

cle are one in 58. 

If the lucky Escape winner is a Home 
Delivered Subscriber we will 

supply $ I O O O . O O i n g a s !  

Introducing our new Chicken McGrill sandwich. We've taken a seasoned whole chicken breast and 
added crisp lettuce and a fresh tomato. It's a healthy alternative and it's an all new taste that 

yw're going to love. 

Lorn[+ ociwrd and oprratrd There? Q little \ in e 'y ' e Jrns & rliury Rolinski 

M.MACKELL 
I 

604 - 892 - 36 73 
604 -892- FORD 

1 1361 WinnipegSt. W I 1180 HUNTER PLACE 

JESSICA CASEY 

. .  . .  
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HOWE SOUND 
EQUIPMENT 

~ 

. .. 

PATRICA WILSON 0 
Luck!" ) 

AUTOPLAN 

60&898*3244 
40376 Tantalus \Flay 

~~ ~ 

CLAUDETIT CARMICHAEL 

I AndSeeOur 
i Appliance I 

141 6 Winnpeg St. 
604-892-3521 

604-892-8273 
37827 2nd Ave, Squamish 

GREG BARNES 

TERRY LORETTE 

Serving the Largest 
BBQ Selection 

In The Sea To Sky Corridor 
OHormone Free Meats 
*Nitrate Free Deli Selection 

, 

r ,  

TANTALUS WAY 604-898-41 00 

0 11 e 11 7 d H y s 
~ 

LARGE SELECTIGN OF 
Men's and Women 's U ra rid Na III e 

,Jeans, Work Boots Ir 
Hiking Hoots, Work 8.1 Casual 

Clothing, Rain Gear.. 

$5.55 Lunch Dsnburi includes 
Tempura & Chicken Teriyaki on Rice 

PETER COOPER 

Saturdav Lunch & Dinner: 12:30 t o  1O:OO P.M. 
Tues. & Wed. & Sun: 5 :OO P.M. to  1O:OO P.M. 

-.--. Thurs. 8 Fri: Lunch: 11:30 to  2 : O O  P.M. 
L___- Dinner: 5 : O O  P.M. - 1O:OO P.M. 

CLOSED MONDAYS - DINE IN 0 1 7  TAKE O U 7  
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Sports enquiries? 
Please contact The Chief 

Box 3500, 3811 7 Second Avenue, 
Squamish, British Columbia VON 3G0 

Phone: 604-892-9161 Fax: 604-892-8483 
E-mail: sqchief@ uniserve.com 

w w w  squantishchie f corn 

S p o ~ s  Briefs - -  

; Blood, sweat and gears Men’s hockey needs 
players 

The deadline for registra- 
tion for thc Men’s Hockey i 
season is onlv nine davs I 

J 
- J -  : 

away and organizcrs need to i 
know who’s in  for this ycar’s i 
season. 

Players must come up with i 
a $200 registration fee by i 

Sepl. 29. 

also been orpnizcd for the 
Sept. 21 weekend. 

Call Steve Hadden at 604- 
898-4247 to arrange for pay- 
men t. 

SCpt. 20 for the draft Set for i 

Agoodwill tournament has i 

Junior tour wraps up 
The Sea to Sky Junior Golf i 

tour wrapped up its third 
season with the final event at 
the Nicklaus North Golf and i 
Country Club on Aug. 29. i 

The event saw 40 juniors 
involvcd with Squamisli i 
well represcnted. 

In  shooting a 79, which 
was good for a fourth place i 
finish at the cvent, Scott 
Sellers earned enough points i 
to claim the overdl season i 
tour victory. 

Points are accumulated i 
over thc seven tour events. i 

Matt Hastings of West i 
Vancouver shot a 75 to win i 
the day’s event. 

On the girl’s side of‘ the i’ 
compe ti t ion, Stcphmie i 
Sellers canie away a double 
winner. 

Highlands resident 
CGS Clmstie wins 

S ea2Summi t 
adventure race 

BY IAN JACQUES 
Ttic Chicf 

After two straight years of being 
the bridesmaid, Chris Christie found 
his way to the altar Sunday. 

Christie, who finished second to 
Dave Norona the last two years, cap- 
tured first place at this weekend’s 
Sea2Summit adventure race. 

“1 wasn’t feeling that well and I 
really had to dig down deep at the 
end,” Christie said on Sunday after- 
noon from Whistler and the finish 
line. “I  was third overall after 
Saturday’s events and I finished fifth 
on Sunday. My orienteering went 
really well and that gave me enough 
points to finish on top. It was a great 
race and I’m really happy with the 
finish . ” 

Christie, who lives in the Garibaldi 
Highlands, has been living in  the 
corridor for the past three years tak- 
ing part in  almost every sport that the 
area has to offer. 

“My background is whitewater 
kayaking, but I love getting involved 
with everything,” he said. “There are 
so many opportunities for outdoor 
adventure here it’s just a fantastic 
place to live. I iust love being a Part 

I A N  J A C Q U E S ~ H E  CHIEt 

Chris Christie seen here before the start of Saturday’s event, 1i.fted a monkey off his back in capturing first 
place at the 2001 Sea2Summit adventure race. Christie finished second the last two years. 

........................................................................ 
together more than 650 r a c - . m  ........ ..Q ...... After camping in Dryden 

~ ~ , ~ . ~ ~ ~ , , ~ ~ , ; . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~  &..: .!$@Fk\ Creek for the night, the race ers from all walks of life. “1 just love being a 
U . 1  V .  

I Shooting a personal-best of i t  all - it’s”hard to not go a day In contras,t the first got going again at 7 a.m. p&t of it all - it5 
83, she claimed the day’s when I’m not doing something. race in 1996 started on Sunday morning with 
event as well as the overall i‘ a mass bike start and a 

55-km ride through 
Cheakamus the 

girls tour victory. 
Other Squamish competi- i’ 

tors that  nlaved incliided i t he  nprcnnsl rhfillpnop thnt  m n G P c  i t  tion. left North Canvnn. .cnm.eth.in P- 

“The Sea2Summit brings together 
so many different elements and it’s a 
great race to be a part of. I think it’s 

with only ~O‘racers. 

race, the kayak par- 

hard t0 not 80 a day 
when 1 j r n  not doing 

9 )  

The first 1% of the 

.......... . - -, - - - - - - - _ _  - - - 
Ashley Hogg (84), Nadine 
Sykora (97), Bryon Thorn 
(79)’ Parker Wright (76) and 
Hughie Gawley (83). 

Men‘s soccer returns 
The’ G&T Pool and Spa 

Men’s Soccer League 
returned to the pitch Sunday 
morning at Centennial 
Fie Ids. 

Amsterdam FC beat the 
Carney’s Over 35s 3-1, 
Khalsa edged Orange Crush 
4-3, Longhorn Pub shut out 
the Howe Sound Brew Pub 
4-0 and Cliffside Pub beat 
Ellis Moving and Storage 3- 
2. Week two games on 
Sunday sees Cliffside 
against Crush, Brew Pub 
versus Carney’s, Khalsa 
playing Amsterdam and 
Ellis against Longhorn. 

C..” y-. ““. .C. .  V..C...V.. &- L a a U C  I I l C I . \ W U  J L  

worthwhile for me. With this type of 
race you learn a lot about yourself 
out there on the course. The cama- 
raderie amongst the other competi- 
tors is also really good. Everyone 
helps each other out despite the fact 
that you’re trying to win.” 

Christie was not the only Squamish 
entry in this year’s event. 

The brotherlsister team of Kevin 
and Julie Tennock competed in the 
team event and finished fourth. 

“My motivation for the 
Sea2Summit is pretty simple - I 
love competing and having a goal to 
reach,” Kevin said. “It’s amazing to 
train for an event and feel your body 
and mind move. My sister is also a 
big motivation. The thought of cross- 
ing the finish with Julie means a 
great deal to me. 

“She is an incredible person who 
has achieved a great deal.” 

This year’s Sea2Summit brought 

J --I- 
--.- I - - - -  .~ - ~~ 

Vanc o u v e r on At Brandy wine 
Saturday morn- Falls, racers com- 
ing. pleted a IO-point 

From there, rac- o r i e n t e e r i n g  
ers paddled 19 course and then 

on to km up Indian 
Arm, then trans- W h i s t l e r  
ferred to moun- Creekside, where 
tain bikes for a competitors com- 
burning 55 km pleted another 
ride up and over transition to a 12- 
the Coast km trek over the 
Mountains . into creek bed hiking 
Squamish. into Whistler 

Along the route 
c o m p e t i t o r s  While the concept 
encountered high- of adventure racing 
speed technical sin- is still fairly new, it is 
gle-track racing, a capturing the interest 
t re k/n av i gat i on a1 c om- of more athletes every 
ponent and some sur- 
prise events that organiz- Sea2Summit founders 
ers put in just to spice things Dean Payne and Greg 
up a bit. Sproule created the event in ’96 

went 

Vi I lage. 

0‘ v v .. w- -I -9.. w 

-Chris Christie ........................................................................ 

for both the elite athlete and the 
recreational weekend warrior. 

Their goal was to design a multi- 
day, multi-sport competition that was 
attainable both physically and finan- 
cially and judging by this weekend’s 
event - they have achieved their 
goals. 

“The best way for me to explain the 
race is to compare it to climbing a 
mountain or taking a big trip over- 
seas,” Kevin added. “It’s the day 
before the race and I have the same 
rush that you get just before you 
reach the peak or as you count how 
many sleeps left before you jump on 
a plane to a new adventure in a far- 
off land. 

“That feeling is what makes me 
tick.” 

Dealer’s Choice of the Week! 
1996 FORD EXPLORER 

AIR 
TILT CRUISE 
POWER GROUP 
& LOTS MORE 

9-11 0 J h  UngorMat. by Unilrd M a .  2001 

Dealer’s Choice of the Week! 
OLYMPIC EDITION HONDA CRV 
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I A N  J A C Q U E S ~ I I E  CHIEF 
The Squamish Old-timers Hockey League took to the ice at Brennan Park on 
Saturday morning for their Friendship Tournament to kick off the year. 

CONTRIBUTED TO THE ciii 

e Squamish Thunder U12 girls soccer team started its 2001 season with a bang. 

hunder rolls 
ie Squamish Thunder U 12 
s soccer team attended its 
t soccer tournament last 
:kend in Surrey. 
IC first game Saturday 
-ning was against 
ldford United which saw 
amish pick up a 1-0 win 
a goal from Jamey 

sels. 
their second game on 

irday, they met a more 
-essive SFC Magic squad. 
ie Thunder drew first 
id on a beautiful chip shot 
I Calli Wessels from just 
ide the 18-yard box 
:h cleared over the 
ie’s head and went in just 
:r the cross bar. 
e Magic responded a few 
ites later with one of their 
to tie the game and the 

e ended i n  a 1 - 1  tie. 
Sunday, Squamish met 

jrL Lougars and dorni- 
f with a 4-0 win. 
o goals from Jamcy and 
es from Calli and Sydney 
1s paced thc Thunder 
k. 
1 n d a y saw S q u a in i s h take 
e pitch against thc SFC 
Hurricanes and i t  was 
ier hard-fought match, 
h saw even play at both 
of the field. 
gan Bell, who playcd in 

lr-n n 

goal for Squamish, came up with the lone goal fro1 
with key saves throughout the 
game and i n  the end, The team was presente 
Squamish pulled out a 1-0 with a plaque and medals. 

Jainey. 

Play 

$ges 5 and up. 
‘fues, Sept. 4th ‘fues, Sept. 11th 
)fues, Sept. 18th S:4&7:(90pm 

Sat Sept 8/15 l ~ a m ~ l l : 3 ~ u m  
Sun Sept 4th Ilam-12pm 

Vnder 6 SlCW Over  6 S19S 

Brennan Park Lesiure Centre-Lobby - 
New players bring a copy of a Birth Certificate and Medical number. 
Equipment is available for 1st year Players. Bring your own Hockey 

Skates, equipment and play first day for free (no obligation to sign up), 

Call Howe Sound Ringette at 
More info call Cindy 4-898-2069 

Orthotics cut1 hclp 
more than j u s t  foot 

HUVC yoicr utiulysis 

Brennan ParR Recreation Centre 
Senior lounge 

Start Time 8:30am 

Pat Halliday 604-892-5060 
Patrick Reed 604-815-0803 

NEW AND RETURNING LEVEL 1 & 2 

IF you ARE INTERESTED PLEASE CALL 

2001 -2002 
YOUTH BOWLING SCHEDULE 

AGES 5,6 & 7 JETS (2 GAMES WEEKLY) 1 
SATURDAYS AT 1208  P.M. STARTS SEPT 12 TO APRIL 13 

COST IS $5.75 PER WEEK, SHOES AND TAXES INCLUDED. 

AGES 8-12 BANTAMS & JUNIORS (3 GAMES WEEKLY) 

WEDNESDAYS AT 4:OO P.M. STARTS SEPT 12 TO APRIL 10 
SATURDAYS AT 12:OOP.M. STARTS SEPT 15 TO APRIL 13. 
COST IS $8.00 PER WEEK, SHOE§ AND TAXES INCLUDED. 

AGES 13-18 TEENS (3 GAMES WEEKLY) I 
I 

FRIDAYS AT 4:OO P.M. STARTS SEPT 14 TO APRIL 12 
COST IS $8~10  PER WEEK, SHOES ti TAXES  INCLUDE^ 

~ - - m m - ~ - w m ~ ~ - m m m m w - n m m w m w m ~ m m m m m m ~ m ~ m o I m m l  
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REGISTRATION FORM 
I I NAME: I 

I 
I 
I 

I I PO BOX: 
I PHONE: SEX: 
1 DATE OF BIRTH DAY: MONTH: YEAR: I 

h I 

DAY & TIME PREFERRED: 
I D 
I D 

I 
I 
1 

I D 
I 

I I 

I Lane Supervisors and coaches are needed for Jets, Bantarns & I I 

1 PARENTSNAME: 1 

1 I Juniors. Can a parent volunteer: Yes: No: 

m I I I I I I I I I I I I . I I I I I D m I Y I . I  2- L I I I I I I D I I I I I  

I 

IGO B 
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find what you're 

looking for with our 

ONlIN€ 

' wwwsquamishchief 0' Qiassifieds .corn k6W492W. 

i240 Genc 
Shakespeare 
reliable, har 
service persl 
perience is i 

Squamish fo 
driver for 

Vancouver I t c  
[days, get pail 
English, Must have c h i  . c  

license with a 

604-81 5-4141. 
' BOX 3501 -El 38117-2"' h 

To place a 
NetworkClassified Ad, 
call this newspaper or Squamish, 8. 

VON 34 
Z a D l I 1 G U  

Reach 2.3 million BC & Yukon fur $309 (604)669-9222 Tuesday 
StOO P.M. 
Office Hours: 

Monday to Friday 
9:OO a.m. - 500 p.m. 

sqchief@unisewe.co or 11 million reacfers nation-wide for $1 41 1 1 netclass 0 bccommunitynews.com .. . 

I I 

I 

Whiski Perm. P/T Jack hou 

Please fax re SUBSCRIPTIONS TO Velcome Wagon Welcome Wagon 1199 Friends & Family 1199 Friends & Famil 

Friends & 
Family of Jack t 
Shirley Purdie 

ATTENTI 0 N: 
Programs. In 
driver classi 
loaded mount 
source & cai 
placement a 
8040. MJ Blo 
University Coll 

New Baby 
At your house? 

604-898-1633 

SAVE YOU MONEV 
OVER BUYING AT THE 

NEWSSTAND. 
Prices include GST. All classified ads must 

be prepaid by Cash, 
Cheque, Visa or Home delivery & 

Mail Delivery in Town 
Seniors' Rate $32.10 
1 year $42.80 
Mail delivery in Canada 
1 year $85.60 

All subscriptions must be prepaid 
by cash, cheque or charge card - 

Visa or Mastercard. 

BUILDING MI  
ale Male or 
buildings Fort I 
ton, Alberta. 
jesired, retire 
:he .  Fax resur 

Master Card. 
t 

It's time to call your 
Welcome Wagon hostess. 

She will bring congratulations 
and gifts for the family and the 

NEW BABY! O l W C I  1WO :OM PLETE t 
vlENT packag 
lolby-digital : 
IVD player 
;68.38/month. I 
Vs availabl 
w . c  razyc at: 

to Save On Foods 
for donating the 

food for the 
Annual Squamish 

and District Labour 
Day Picnic. 

You helped make it 
a great day for all 

the families 

Whistler 
070 In Memoriam 1070 In Memoriam are invited to join us 

in celebrating our parents 
50th Wedding 
Anniversary 

on September 22,2001 
at Squarnish Baptist Churcl 

Highlands Way South 
& Mamquam Rd 

Murray & Sue Purdie 
Danay &Dean Lott 

Colleen & Shawn Fuller 

- N e - -  

Sometimes it's 
the little things 
that create the 
best memories. 

PREPLAN YOUR FUNERAL ... 
FOR YOUR FAMILY'S SAKE. 

Squamish Funeral Chapel 
& Crematorium Ltd. 
604-898-5121 

"The M c Keizzie Fainil y " 

IOlN THE WID 
iission rebuild 
I.C. Mister Tra 
iages, solid ca 
jst growing b i  
ation. For detai, 

Mailbox Accounts $5/wk 
Reqular Classified Ads 

3 lines $7.50 
Each Additional line $1.85 

Squamish: 604-81 5-4089 
Whistler: 604-905-5489 

OURNEYMAN I 
?quired to wo 
pring Island. Fa 
ry established 

ORTHERN FOF 
cperienced sei 
cperienced sal 
:ensed auto 
!9/hour t pro 
ickage. Mode 
.ogram. ird.in High Call Le 

150) 537-561 1. F, 

IX 780-926-3861 

023 Car Pools (orridor (lessif ied Ads 
quamish to Function Junction and 
turn for shift worker. Sun.- Wed, 
iare gas, ca l l  B. 604-898-5507 

Rejulor 3 line tlossified rote plus 
$2.00 olso gets your ad in 

The Question, 
Karen and Bany Emoff 
are proud to announce 

the graduation of their 

son Trevor Joseph EmoH 
Aug.W/OI from Camp 
Borden/Basic Recruit 

TrainingKanadian Forces 
Base. Also 

graduating at Camp 
Borden in World War 2 
was Trevors Grandfather, 

Robert John Hutchings. 
rrevor is now headed for 

Gage Town, 

Newbrunswick where he 

will be stationed. 

031 Coming Events 

Home Fashion Party!!! 
If you have a 

Passion for Fashion 
and want the convenience 

of a home party, 
call Trish a t  Stylezone 

604-892-351 6 or 604-892-3255. 
Great selection and prices on 

sweaters, coats, vests 
and lots more! 

Bold and/or CAPITAL letters, 

Underlined Words, 

Centered Word Ads: 
$1.25 Per Line 

Email Addresses: 
$1 .$% Per tine 

Photo Clussified 
$1 6-00 

Familv & friends 
1x4 - $20.01 

. .  

s w i r e  
We require pc 
Must be ck 

lice 
Fax re 

sters Drury Trio, Oct. 5th, 8:OO p.i 
gle Eye Theater. Tickets $20 
5. avail. a t  Mostly Books, Bill) 
luquet and Hiqhland Video. 

You m e  our guardian Angel 

We Love you and honour you 
witb ozcr cherished word and thoughts 
ofyou 

With love+jlourfimily 
Lucid, Anna, Paolina and Sebasiian 

Mass @ St./oseph> Parish Sept. 12th 8:30am 

- 
A frien 
Hygier 
dental 

PI 
Fax res- 

- 

uamish Jr. Forest Warden 
gistration. Tues. Sept. 18th, 
10 p.m. Squamish Elementa 
hool. 

Squamish River Watershed 
Society 

Annual General Meeting 
Tues. Sept. 25th, 2001 

38006 Sixth Ave., 
For more information, contact 

Wendy Mitchell a t  
604-81 5-01 09 

Metwork (lossifieds 
These ads appear in approximately 

109 community newspapers in 
British Columbia and the Yukon. 

I "IT TAKES A VILLAGE TO RAISE A MAN" 
- 

1 2 2 0 - E e r  /Job Searct 100 Obituaries 
CKS 
!acefully on Sept. 5/01, Matthew 
anley Hicks Squamish after a 
igthy illness aged 27 years. He is 
/ingly remembered by his family 
d many dear friends. Funeral 
lrvice will be held on Wednesday 
pt. 12/01 a t  3:OO p.m. at the 
uamish Funeral Chapel. 

FREE 128 page "Career Opportun 
ties" Guide shows you how to trai 
a t  home for top paying jobs. Ear 
More. Call Granton Institute today i 
1-800-361-1971 for your free guide. 

1240 General Employment 
1 Friendly Giant Daycare has 

an opening for a P/T childcare 
worker starting Oct. 1. 

(rep I a c ement for maternity 
leave.) You must be 19 years or 
older, either enrolled in the ECE 
Program (or equivalent), have a 
valid First Aid Certificate and 
complete a criminal check. 

Drop off resume between 8 and 
11 a.m. located at Brennan Park 

leisure Centre or 
call 604-898-2399 

1240 General Employment 
25 Words or Less $309,00 Motel needs front desk person, 

must be familiar with night audit 
procedure. Needs 2 languages, 
English and German. 604-892-4890 

1035 Community Notice! 
1240 General Employmenl Fish Tales Aquatics has moved tc 

38123 2nd Ave. Squamish. 604-81E 
1084 as of Wed. Sept. 12th. 

lions Bay General Store am 
Cafe. F/T positions avail. for bot1 
the store and cafe. Seeking ma. 
ture productive and positivE 
staff with people skills to work in 
ever evolvings and friendly envi- 
ronment, Successful candiates 
will enjoy multi tasking with a 
creative up beat attitude. Cafe 
requires food preparation. 
Please submit resumes to: Lions 
Bay General Store and Cafe, 
Box 610, Lions Bay, B.C., VON 
2E0 or fax 604-921 -861 1 

Access to a computer? Work a 
home on-line. $500 - $1,50O/mo. P/l 
$5,000+ F/T. www.reachablefree 
dorn.com or 1-888-834-0565. 
ECE and Montessori licensed ani 
certified teacher req'd for Sea ti 
Sky Corridor. Reply in writing to: 
Box 211, Pemberton BC, VON 2L(1 
She p h e rd 's Fold Found a tio n . 

AGREEMENT: 
Advertisements should be read on the first 
publication day. The Chief is not responsible 
for errors appecring beyond the first inser- 
tion. It is agreed by any display or classified 
odvertiscr requesting space that the liability 
D f  the paper for errors octurring in the pub  
ishing of any advertisement sholl be limited 
to the amount paid for suth advertisement. 
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IDDELMANN 
acefully on Sept. 3, 2001 Emilie 
ddelrnann of Squamish aged 75 
ars. She is lovingly remembered 
d will be forever cherished by her 
sband Robert (Bob), 4 children, 
jr l is (Burt) Venekamp, Bob 
isan), Barry (Pat), Gloria (Rob) 
iffat, 10 grandchildren, Kirsten, 
rrina, Desire, Lindsey, Sara, 
bed, Natalie, Kelly, Annalise, 
chael, 6 great grandchildren, 
!phanie, David, Michael, Calen, 
ry, Cameron, also her sister, 
,ther, nieces, nephews and her 
ny dear friends. Funeral Service 
s held on Friday Sept. 7 a t  the 
uamish Funeral Chapel. In memo- 
i f  Emilie, donations may be made 
the Squamish Health Care 

i n  d ation, (Attention: Pa Ili ative 
*e), Box 6000, Squamish, B.C., 
N 3G0 

Wood Heating ADD ON 
WOOD Furnace to  existing furnacc 
save big bucks this winter. For near 
est dealer, 250-493-7444. Emai 
vcsales@vip.net or www.valley 
comfort. c om. 10774.2.37 

1055 Found 
Employment Unlimted is now hirin! 
general labourers for job site clear 
up and other general labour. Pis 
drop resume off in person: #11-100t 
Lynham Rd. (Function Junction). 

lanitor and floor waxer experi- 
mced req'd immed. Evening shift, 
,art time, 4-6 hr. Start $8.50/hr Ph. 
iO4-815-3395 ' 

Youth mountain bike in Brackendalc 
area. To identify, call 604-898-5406. DISCRIMINATORY LEGISMTION: 

\dvertisers are reminded that provincial 
egislation forbids the publication of any 
idvertisement that discriminates against any 
~ c n  be:cu:e cf cge, :ex, m e ,  
eiigion, tolor, antestry or plate of origin 
inless the condition is justified by a bono 
ide requirement far the work involved. 

1070 In Memoriam .abours req'd for local landscaping 
:ompanye Please fax resume to: 

oca1 business seeks fuil time night 
uditor. Some computer and/or 
ashier experience preferred. Must 
le responsible and willing to  work 
rave yard. Send resume to: AGM, 
lox 93, Brackendale, B.C., VON 1 HO 

Local Courier Company has imme- 
diate openings for small vehicles in 
the SquamishNhistler areas. Call 
Glen or Wade in Squamish, 604-. 
81 5-0123 or Whistler 604-905-0231 

iO4-898-4719 
F/T sales position required at Gem 
Jewellers. Resumes accepted Mon. 
Wed., Fri. & Sat. No phone calls pls 

Organic Green Grocer and 
A!ky Cat Bake Shop 

P/u positions avail. Retail and 
food exp. an asset. Drop off 

resume to: 40383 Tantalus Way, 
Garibaldi Highlands. 

Finishing carpenters, experienceo 
required for Whistler project. Ph 
Paul 604-898-5686. 

:OPYRIGHT: 
'opyright and or property rights subsist in all 
dvertisements and all other material 
ppeoring in this edition of The Chief. 
'ermission to reproduce wholly or in part 
nd in any form whotsoever, must be 
btained in writing from the publisher. Any 
nauthorized reproduction will be subject to 
!course in law. 

~ JANITOR / DISHWASHER 
' Full time and part time. 

Market Catering, 
Fu n c ti o n J u n c ti o n , W h i stl e r. 

Flexible hours, good benefits, 
accommodation available. 

For interview, call 
Sandra or Chris 1-604-932-5506 

Part time Sales person required f r  
growing business. Must be a pos 
tive people person with a good dril 
ing record. Able to work indepenl 
ently, training provided. Fax resum 
604-898-0702 or mail to Box 91: 

Gladys Orpha May Flint 

A celebration of Life service will be 
held on September 15, 2001, 

1:00 p.m. at the 
Burnaby Funeral Chapel, 

4276 Hastings St., Burnaby, B.C. 
1-604-298-2525 

i04.892.9161 Squamish, B.C. VON 3 6 0  

I 
. .  
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1240 General Employment 1240 General Employment - -  
I -  

Shakespeares Pies is looking for a 
reliable, hard working, customei 
service person. Food industry ex- 
perience is a must. Call Cassandra 
604-81 5-4141. No drop in's please. 
Squamish food distributor needs 
driver for 5 ton truck from 
Vancouver to D'Arcy. Work 3 - 4 
days, get paid 5 - 6 days. Fluent in 
English, clean drivers abstract, 
Must have or apply for Class 5 
license with air. Call 604-898-1504 
Whiski Jack Resorts is offering 
Perm. P/T housekeeping. Exp. nec. 
Please fax resume 1-604-938-1458 
ATTE NT I 0 N : Tr a i n i n g 
Programs. Including professional 
driver classroom instruction & 
loaded mountain training. Funding 
source & career counseling. Job 
placement available. 1-877-763- 
8040. MJ Bloomfield & Okanagan 
University College. . 

BUILDING MANAGER couple, sin- 
gle Male or Female. Apartment 
buildings Fort McMurray or Edmon- 
ton, Alberta. Maintenance only if 
desired, retired, semi-retired, full- 
time. Fax resume: (604) 520-3014. 

WENT package: 27" TV, 700 watt 
jolby-digital stereo, 6 speakers, 
I V D  player and VCR. Only 
168.38/month. Limited Time. Bigger 
TVs available. 1-800-267-9466. 
w.crazycatsdirect.com 
JOIN THE WINNING Team! Trans- 
nission rebuilder needed for busy 
3.C. Mister Transmission. Excellent 
vages, solid career opportunity in a 
ast growing business. Fantastic lo- 
:ation. For details call 1-800-373-8432. 
IOURNEYMAN BAKER/ DECORATOR 
equired to work on beautiful Salt 
;pring Island. Family run scratch bak- 
!ry established over 20 years. Inquire 
250) 537-561 1. Fax: (250) 537-1090. 
JORTHERN FORD DEALER requires 
ixperienced service writer $36-441(; 
lxperienced salesperson $36-1 OOK; 
censed auto mechanic $24- 
29/hour t profit sharing, benefit 
ackage. Modern facility, training 
rogram. Call Tom at Wolverine 
3rd in High Level, 1-800-362-4282. 

D rive r 

ZOMPLETE HOME ENTERTAIN- 

3~ 780-926-3868. 

REGISTERED DENTAL HYGIENIST, 
October 2001 to July 2002. Four day 
work week. Patient friendly offic 
near mountains. Two hours fro 
Calgary or Edmonton. Recreation 
activity abound. Contact Dr. G.1 
Klosse, Box 793, Rocky Mounta 
House, AB, T4T 1A6. Phone 403-841 
3200. Fax 403-845-4440. 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY for bu3 
Chrysler dealership journeyma 
technician also requires servic 
writer. Top wages to right individi 
als. Phone Tyrone 780-542-4488. Bi 
West Dodge. 

The best bakery in tuwn is getting very busy, and we need dynamic individuals to join our storefront team. I 
We want individuals who: 

are outgoing and friendly. have excellent customer service skills like the flexible hours &would like to i 
work part-time days. > 

Please drop off resumes to 38086 Cleveland Ave. No phone calls please. < 
..~.....,.,......., i.... ..................... n....%.. ,.A. ?.% .... n~\,".\.,..K...C... .......,. ... ....... ,....n..n......... C ..,.. c. \...I..._ ... .......,I. . ...,, U. .....,.A ............ ..,... ....................................................... > 

T 0 T T  Join U s  
SHOPPING FOR A terrific retail jot 
Excellent Management, Part-tim 
and Seasonal Retail Jobs with th 
best Retail Employers onlinc 
www. c a n a d ia n re ta i I. c om . "T h e RE 
tail Job Store." 

Staff Members ;& 
lack 4 
urdie 

loin us 
.r parents 
mt 
K Y  
2,2001 
ist Churcl 
r South 
n Rd 

Purdie 
n h t t  
n Fuller 

Full-Time (Days and Weekends) 
What inakcs our  customen happy is what motivates 0111- 

employees. Honcsty, caring, a ~ i d  a workplace that f beis 
like horne. We've got great tllings in store for yor.~! FULL, TIME 

-~ ~ 

SUNSHINE VlLLAGE SKI Resor 
Banff, requires enthusiastic, we1 
presented, reliable customer sen 
ice staff for all positions. Reply: or 
line application form www.sk 
banff.com or fax 403-762-651: 
Email: sunshinehr@skibanff.com 
Phon e 403-762-6546. 

Apply Today, 38930 Progress Way, Squamish. 
604815;4311 (phone) 604-815-4322 (fax). 

VERY AGGRESSIVE Dodge dealer i 
Alberta requires experienced Part 
Manager. Call Jim at 780-542-4488. An employer you can count on. 
WANTED: 49 people to lose weigh 
while earning money; www.slim 
mer b od y. n et/n u t r i t i on p Ius. 

Daytime and Part-time Staff WE ARE LOOKING for a good Chrys 
ler technician to join our team. Die 
sel experience would be a definitc 
asset. If you have the right attitudc 
and experience we  have a lot to  off 
er you. A very strong wage benefi 
and incentive package plus a posi 
tive environment in a new facilin 
with a young staff. Do not underes 
timate this opportunity. All replies i t  
confidence: General Manager, Peyrf 
Chrysler, Box 1140, High Prairie, TOC 
1 EO, 780-523-0066. Fax 780-523-2556. 

Apply in person at: 
1814 Garibaldi Way Extra money and a schedule that works for you. 

At McDonald's, that's what we're all about. 
Whether you're a homemaker, a student or just 
looking for a little extra cash, we'll go out  of our 
way to accommodate your other commitments. 
Of course, we have a lot more to offer then just 

y Emoff 
inounce 
of their 

>h Emof, 

n Camp 
Recruit 

in Forces 

Camp 
4 War 2 
nd fa t her, 

itchings. 

aded for 
'n/ 
vhere he 

ned. 

i0 

a paycheque - namely, great career opportuni- 
ties, valuable experience, regular wage reviews, 
free uniforms, meal benefits, on the job 
training, crew activities arid incentives. 

. . .  )) PERSONAL TOOLS DEVELOPMENT 

A workshop that helps you 
develop and design tools for 
success in job search and 
achieving career objectives. 

Free Workshops Please call 604-898-4900 
in S uainish and 

to unemployed Canadians 
EARNMG 

ENTRE 

Pem B erton, available 

S onsored by: 
&m?n Resources 
Developnxnr Canada 
Registration is limited. 

To find out more, visit your 
Squamish McDonald's restaurant. 

There's a little W in everyone'. 
L 

Is W i r e  
Ale require permanent employees for full and part time positions. 

Must be clean cut, mechanically adept, have a clean drivers 
license, and be comfortable with up selling. 

Fax resume and references to 1-604-898-1 449 

Locally owned and operated by 
/ens &Mary Rolinski 

A friendly, caring, energetic 
Hygienist required for a busy 
dental practice. 

RETAIL 
MANAGERS 

MAN" Social Worker Do yoir enqoji woskirig as a team motivated it1 a yitblic 
settiiig? Tlzeri we want to talk to yoir about .joining oio* 
Mancigeriierit Team for  one of our- Retail Locations iri 

The Village of Whistler: 

Fax resume: 604-898-8257 
phone: 604-898-9557 We are seeking a full-time Social Worker to join 

our Child Welfare Program. Serving the Northern 
Region of Vancouver Island, this position will 

carry the full range of delegated authority under 
various provincial acts. Travelling by car, boat 

and plane will be required. 

Requirements: 
DSW degree or degree in a related field with 

equivalent combination of experience related to 
social work. Delegation and experience working 

in a First nations work environment would be 
considered an asset. 

For further information contact: 
Charlotte Rampanen, USMA Director. 

at (250) 724-3232. 

Applications must be received by: 
September 17,2001 

PO Box 1383 
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2 

Fax: (250) 723-6017 
Email: hr@ nuuchahnulth.org 

(Word 97 attachments accepted) 
Attn: Human Resource Manager 

TO: NU~-cf-;ah-nZlth Tribai Council 

Nuu-chah-nult h 

iploymen 
esk persor 

night aud 
language: 

Store and 
ail. for both 
?eking ma- 
d positive 
i to work in 
endly envi- 
candiates 

ing with a 
tude. Cafe 
eparation. 
1s to: Lions 
and Cafe, 
B.C., VON 
I61 1 

14-892-4890 - Duties: 
Customcr Scrvice as rcquircd. (You will bc a working Inanagcr); 
Motivating your tcani to bc thc bcst sales pcoplc in Whistler; 
Store displays, sclicduling, banking, ctc. as requircd; 
Inventory flow to and from storc location; 
Communication with Warehouse, Hcad Officc and othcr locations. 

warehouse 
assistant manager 

fob: 
Full-time Monday to Friday dayshifts to start immediately Qualifications: 

Rctail expcriencc rcquircd; 
Supervisor esperiencc an asset; 
Basic knowlcdgc of Computcrizcd Till (POS systcm); 
Exccllcnt coniniunication skills; 
Ablc to work as a tcam, but capablc of making dccisions; 
Willing to adjust work schcdule as rcquired. 

Suties: 
Perform physical & electronic receiving 
Counting, Scanning, & Tagging Garments 
Filling out paperwork, & entering data in system 
Communicating with all areas of the company 
Supervising and Raining of staff 

2uaIifications: 

Physically fit 
Some management experience 
Knowledge of inventory flow 
Good communication skills 
Able to work independently or as a team player 

I(ijow-;ei;ge of cOijjjjuiei*s 
cer and 

ietail and 
Drop off 
:alus Way, 
rids. 1 
required for 
It be a posil 
a good driv 
.k independ,' 
Fax resume1 

I Shop 

LO BOX 9131, 

Benefits: - -  
w'agcs depcnding on cxpcricncc; 
Medical and dental packagcs; 
Flcxible work schcdule and Vacation Tinic; 
Staff discounts; 
Rcgular wagc rcvicws. 

PLEASE FAX RESUME 
WITH COVER LETTER TO 

CHUCK KTNGZETT (604) 932-2906 .d 

Please fax resume to (604) 932-2906 

1400 Alpha Lake Road, Function 
tention Chuck / Sharon or drop off your resume at A 
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A NEW CAREER? Train to be ar 
Apartment/ Condominium Manager 
Many jobs! Job placement assis- 
tance. All-Areas. Government Reg- 
iste red I nf orm a tio n/ 
brochure (604) 681 -5456, 1-800-665- 
8339, www.rmti.c a. 

Pro g r a m. 

I A Career in Real Estate ....................... ?&fb*&&&,&o ................................................. Infant Development Consdtanl 
One year temp position Real esxite c a  gGvide excellent 

career opportunities for those with 
the right aptitude and motivation 
bids. !Vndermere Sea to Sky Real 
Estate offers advmced iraining and 
support for qualified new 
associates. To find out about a 
career ii: Real Estate call 
Gerry Halstrom, O?rJner./h/lmager for 
a p x ~ n a l  and confidential meeiing. 

Wholesale 81 Retail Bakery Producth 

We have an opening for a baker. Must be flexible & versatile to do a variety of 
jobs. Previous baking experience an asset Drop off resumes to 38086 

Cleveland Ave, Squamish. No phone calls please. As part of the Sea to Sky Community Services 
Society Child Development team the successful 

candidate will have a university degree related to 
child development and demonstrated practical 

experience working with developmentally delayed 
infants, their families and other professionals. Must 

have own vehicle and be willing to travel the 
Sea to Sky Corridor. 

Send resume to: Liz Wood 
38144 Second Ave, 
Box 949 
Squamish, BC VON 3G0 
F~x: 1-604-832-2267 

BE an INTERIOR DECORATOR with 
our unique home-study course. Call 
for your Free brochure. 1-800-267- 
1829. Sheffield School of Interior 
Design. 1304 - 38 McArthur Ave., 
Ottawa, ON K1L 6R2. 

..................................................................................................................................................................... 

CORRESPONDENCE CERTIFICATE 
COURSE: Aromatherapy-Essential 
O i l  Practitioner. www.naturaI- 
he a It h c o I I e g e. c om . To II - f r ee 1 -866- 
763-241 8. I Account Executive I 

WEB DEVELOPMENT 
Whistler corridor sales 
opportunity with 
award-winning web devel- 
opment firm. Generous 
commission structure. 
We are lookina for an 

Thank You for the overwhelming response to our 
ad. Please droD by our 

COUNSELLOR TRAINING INSTI- 
TUTE, Accredited by PPSEC. Be- 
come a professional counsellor 
through on-campus or correspon- 
dence courses. Free catalogue 1 -  
800-665-7044. JOB .fAlR GREAT JOBS IN Hotels! If you 
would like a job with a future - let us 
help you with training and job 
placement assistance! Visit our 
website or call us toll-free today. 
Applications now being accepted, 
www.tourismcollege.com, 1-800- 
668-9301 Canadian Tourism College. 

tor an interview. 

Saturday Sept 15th at the 
Bf SI Wf SlfRN If A TO SKY NOTE 1 

from 9am-5pm 

a g&d knowledge of the 
Internet and web design 

Fax Resume to: 

(209) 671-7241 include assisting in the search for suitable employment participating in 
recreational and leisure activities and 

assisting client in developing skills needed to 
. function more independently in the community. Worker must be 

comfortable with teaching life skills and supporting the development of 
appropriate social skills Candidates must have Grade 12 education, 

diploma in a related field and/or experience in working with people who 
have developmental disabilities and mental illness. 

38144 Second Ave, 
Box 949 
Squamish, BC VON 3 G 0  

Send resume to: LizWood 

F ~ x :  1-604-892-2267 

1415 Music/Thealre/Dance EARN EXTRA INCOME 
Still Dancing offers classes in jazz, 
ballet, tap. Ages 5 and up. Kinder- 
dance ages 3 and 4. Debbie 604- 1 
898-3485. 

2010 Appliances 

Suitable for: Retired person 
I-Iorne makers 
Youth on bicycle 
Home Delivery: 

Province, Sun, National Post 
No collecting! 

Approximately $200-40Omonth, 
depending on your route. 

7 days a week 
Deliwry before 6:OO a.m. Mon. - Fri. & delivery before S:OO m i .  

Sat. & sun. 
\‘fillcycliffe, Brackendale, Dentville routes open. 

604-S92-S449 

t 
adve 

in 1 
lassi 

GE heavy duty washer and dryer, 
harvest gold. $100. for the pair. Call 
Mark 1-604-698-8919 

dasPro Computer Services 
Fully Qualified Computer Services 
Home W Offzce, Internet, 

Upgrades, Web Pages 

Contact Felix (604) 892-4429 
w w w.cJasf ro.bc.ca 

;29/MONTH! 30 day money ba 
juarantee. No money down, I 
iayments until December. 800 MI 
JCDA02 computer. Apply onlii 
I.A.C.; www.l buckaday.com. Ci 

I Accountant 
McMillan Thorn & C s  Ltd. is currently seeking a 
CGA or senior student for a full time accounting 
position. Duties will include the preparation of 
financial statements and income tax returns for both 
personal and corporate clients. 

& T m  crew 
s”lvIttmkr§ 

Seeking young people for 
employment on various 

enviro-oriented work projects ir 
the Squaniish area. Activities 

focus 011 the de\rclopInent of re( 
h i l i  t ies in local parks. 

Eniployment includes training. 
Must be 16-24. physicallv fit 

and hardworking. Pay is $9/hr, 
35 hrs/week for 10 weeks. 

Fax resume to: 
ECOWOKKS 

Deadline: Sept 14, 2001, 
2:30pm 

Start date: Oct 1 ,  2001 
Visit our website: 

http://users. uniserve.com/ 
-ecoworks/ 

at 604-852-0347 

I -888-855-5527. 

A competitive wage and benefits package is offered. 
./ Affordable tuitions equals 

the very best training 
We offer diplomas in: 

0 Esthetics & Skin Care - $3800 
includes nail techniques 

0 Nail techniques - $1850 
0 Electrology - $2000 

“Vogue students are requested even 
before they finish the course.” 

. 

I 0” Rockwell/beaver lathe and at- 
achements - $100. Marples turning 
001s. 10” bench table saw - $100. 
jar fridae - $125.604-896-2479. 

Preference will be given to applicants w’ith previous 
public practice experience. 

4 x 7 chrome mags. New. Still in the 
ox. 8 spoke design. Fits Mazda o r ?  
275. Call 604-898-9776. 
pc. dresser set/double bed frame, 

175. Swinger 200 organ, $150. 
lroyhill dresser/mirror, $100. lkea 
ap kitchen table, $30. Wooden 
abinet, $30. Wooden dresser $30. 
lorco Jammer Mt. bike, $80. Call 

person hot tub. Beachcomber 
iodel with 13 jets. New $5,870. ask- 
ig $3,200 060. Call 604-815-4323 
EAUTIFUL ANTIQUE UPRIGHT 

I62 LEAVE MESSAGE. 
ITS AND PIECES NEW AND USED 
JRNITURE, etc. 38205 Westway 
ve.. Stawamus Mall, Vallevcliffe. 

04-892-8481 

IANO. $l,OOO FIRM. CALL 604-898- 

10 Education 1410 Education 

Classes Start Oct. 15,2001 
Call Now 

604-983-9900 01 604-986-4645 

preparatory programs 
university transfer 

. . .  post-graduate programs 
career programs 

r c o m m u n i t y  tinuing education T h e  c o l l e g e  
............. ... ......... ........ ....... ........ .............. ...... ..... ............ _.’ . :.: :.. : ......... 

...................... ............... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ............... ............. ..... .................... ................ ........... .............. .............. .......................... .............. . . . . . . . . . .  ........... I #201-1433 Lonsdale Ave, North Vancouver 
...... :. 
..:.;... ..... ..... ..... .:.::._.:. cu . . . .  

ound Corridor Customer 

rver, call centre operator, 

SRg#NAL 
VACATIONS 

.... ...... .’. :.: 

p d  growirg, t)re h d  h d  q q ,  bat;ond V0cpt;Onr. .:.:.: :.:.:. ..... 
...... ...... 
...... ...... ...... 
.::.: 
.:.:.: 
... 

peir9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mon. - Sat. 

DCI barrier, $50. Horse Harness, car 
-intermediate travel consultant required 

-minimum 2 years experience 
-proficient in Galileo/Focal Point and PC 

-must have excellent communication and customer service skills 
must be self motivated, a team player and be able to work under 

pressure at peak times. 
-salary plus incentive 

50. Chaps, $75. Electric Fencer 
io. Call 604-898-3761 
illy outfitted tool chest. Approx. 
IO Ibs. Best offer. Cal l  604-892- 
p60. 
ime  Gym, Weider. Excellent. con- 
ton and complete. $350. OBO. Call 

imber for sale. Various sizes: 2x8, 
4, 2x10. In total over 200 board 
00. Call  604-892-5022. 
l o w  bl ower, Crafts man, good ’ 
lnd. 8 hp., twin rotors. $300. firm. 

did 50 yr. old Maple table/chai 
tch, $800. Arborite dinning ro 
Ae/chairs, $400, cell phone, $20. 
!w complete underground sprin. 
?r system, $250. Quality girls 
Ithes 4 - 6 yrs., 2 good winter 

4-898-3458 

III 604-898-9598 

!s ,  165/80R/13, $40.604-898-2665 

ember 21,2001 and is open to all unemployed 

You’ll earn the following certificates: 
SuperHost Fundamentals 

+ Occupational First Aid I 
I FoodSafe Level I and II  

Thanks to our community supporters: West Coast Railway Heritage 
Park,Tim Horton‘s and Squamish Chamber of Commerce. 

For more information, contact: 
Capilano College 
Howe Sound Corridor Customer Service program 
1 150 Carson Place, Squamish, B.C.VON 3G0 

I: 604.892.5322 ’ 

apcollege.bc.ca/squamish/customer 

I -I 1 _._ _ _ _ _ _ _  ____ 1-1 L,,I __-_. -AAu- J L, -.- in k rn a WIW rown w r i u  UI m11w II urn UyU‘LJ alc.IpIKu 1” W I U  LW 

e m ,  have a high repeat dent& fmm t t q h o u t  the lea toSky cwridw. 
If you are the person we are looking for, please forward your 

resume to: 

RUTH LEGLER 
SUNS AT1 0 NAL VACATI 0 NS LTD 

EMAIL sunsational@uniserve.com 
FAX: 604-892-5993 
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ha1  Accommodation & Real Estate Rental Accommodation & Real E&% Rental Accommodation & Real Estate Rental Accommodation 81 Real Estate cns&sineSsOpporhnjties 3050 Preschools 
:o be an 
VI ana g er. 
nt  assis- 
lent Reg- 
)r m atio n/ 
-800-665- 

GARIBALDI GARDEN 
COURT SQUAMISH 

One bedroom from $525, 
2 bedroom from $625. 

Mature adu Its are welcome in 
ibis fsmily-oriented co rndeG 
Has playground, close to 
shops, bus a n d  school. 

Heat, hot water a n d  pa rk ing  
included. 
No pets. 

Phone 604-898-1 7 5 5  

WESTPARK APARTMENTS 
GRACE CHRISTIAN 

MONTESSORI, SQUAMISH 
is relocating to the Squamish 

Public Library. 
Limited space available. 

Class - Fridays only 
12:30 p.m. - 3 :30 p.m. 

Open House at the library. 
Re istration Fri. Sept. 14th. 

bhone 604-898-1 525 

Growing Business 
Busy 31 seat, ocean view 

restaurant and tea room at 
Brittanian Beach. 

Located in Heritage House, right 
on Hwy. #99. 

Gross sales over $100,000 
( 5 day week). 

Asking $59,500. 
Phone. 604-896-2335 

Invest in your Health, Create your 
Wealth. Rose-Marie, 604-898-9404 

A 

1 Bedroom $525 Includes 

2 Bedroom $575 
3 Bedroom $645 

Heat 
Hot Water 
Quiet Location 

38861 BucMey Ave. Call Res. Manager 604-892-3616 
NO PETS TOR with 

urse. Call 

f Interior 
i u r  Ave., 

-800-267- Crosby Property Management Ltd. 
Call Sally Col l ins  604-8 15-402 I 

APARm LOCATION AVAI~ABLE RANGE 
S t $ h  1575 Wtstvy Village Vdltydifie 2&3 bdrm Now 

- DUPLEX LOCATION AVWE RANGE 
Hospital Hill Vdleydijfe 5 bdrm Now $1,200 

3545 Pets 
TI FI CATE 
Essential 
1.n a tura I- 
!e 1-866- 

A NEW IMPORTANT plant. Sea 
Buckthorn. Act fast for price dis- 
count on spring 2002 plants. Fall 
2001 plants still available. Limited 
quantities. Phone Lloyd 306-228- 
3962. 

Cute, cuddly, gentle, loving, playful 
kitten. Litter trained. Use to kids and 
dogs. Avail. to good fun loving 
home. Call  604-898-5305 

.. . 

I INSTI- 
SEC. Be- 
iunsellor 
irrespon- 
dogue 1- 

ANTIQUE GUMBALL VENDING 
Machine vends Dubble Bubble 
gumballs. Attracts customers like a 
powerful money magnet. Locations 
and Financing available. Ca l l  1-800- 
661-1832 for a free brochure. 
www.ve nd max. c o m 

EXPERT PSYCHICS ... Try Us First! 
Your Future Revealed by Your Per- 
sonal Psychic. Sincere & Genuine 
Readings. Call  24 hours. 1-900-561- 

STRATA. RENTALS G COMMERCIAL PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 1 
! If you 
re - let us 
and job 
h i t  our 
?e today. 
1 ccepted, 

I College. 
1-800- 

21 00. $2.95/min. 18t. 
PSYCHIC SPIRITUAL HEALER. 2 
Free question answer by phone. 
Guaranteed to help you in one 
phone call, advice on all problems, 
reunite your loved one in 9 hours, 
l o t  900. Free 1-866-821 -7876. 

Residential Sales, Strata Management, Residential & Commercial Tenancy B US I NESS 0 PPO RTU N ITY EX- 
PLODES established agricultural 
company with unique service re- 
quires dealers. Excellent earning 
potential. Re-occurring revenue. 
30K-70K investment required. Call 
3ary toll free at 1-866-821-3464 or 
3 g g a ry@mts. ne t. 

Call 
Nancy, or 
Jo-Ann 

at 
04-892-91 61 

to 
advertise 

in the 
ct .lassif ieds. 

Basil Milne 9 Premium Property Safes & Management 
VACANCLES Old Footprints - I & 2 bdrm - $650/450 

3 bdrm House Northridge - $1,050 3 bdrm. - West Way Village $650-$695 
3 bdrm Townhouse Mountain View + $930 'Dance 

C O M  MERCIAI. /I- U S  TKIA 1, 
Former Stcdmnns - 4,500 sq. ft. 

Former Alice's Restaurant - 1.500 SQ. ft. 

2 bdrm Marina Estates 
3 Mrm Duplex - Garibaldi Highlands- 

$900 
$850 

3 bdrm Westway $695 
s in jazz, 

Kinder- 
ibie 604- 

iASY WORK! EXCELLENT Pay! 
:ompany needs home workers to 
irocess grocery coupons. F/T, P/T. 
:ull details 1-800-279-0019. 24 hrs. 5 bdrm 0 House - Valleycliffe $1,300 

1 bdrm Symphony $800 Former L,ogger: Inn Rcstiiurant 
Restaurant - Fornicr Elfin Galloy 

:IN0 NEW CLIENTS! Use the most 
iowerful classified system in 
lanada and reach millions of read- 
m. Intrigued? Contact this news- 
iaper and ask about Network 
lassi f ieds.  O r  call 604-669-9222 
!Xt.3. 

1600 Vacation Spots 
rlMESHARE RESALES. Worldwide 
Selection. Era Stroman Since 1979. 
:all Now! Buyers call 1-800-613- 
1987. Sellers call 1-800-201 -0864. 
ww.timesharelink.com. 

io10 Business for Saie 

i d  dryer, 
pair. Call e 

Windermere 
Beryl Taylor Basil Milne Sea to Sky Rea( Estate, Squamish 604-892-5576 .OVE...CLOTHES? EXTRA income? 

rips? Balance Fashions is one of 
he most successful home-based 
:lothing companies in Canadian 
:ashion! Gorgeous clothing plus a c -  
:essories. Ask about our al l  new 
:asual Consultant program! 
011-free1 -877-565-5646. 
m. b a I a n c ef a s h ion s. c om. 

- 

rvices 
Services a nonthlv statements. financial accountabilitv. consistent communication. weekend accessibilitv. orofessional service 

Existing I a u n d ro m a t/c off e e b a r. 
Suitable for owner/operator. Seri- 
ous inquires only. Cal l  604-892-3823 

$500 Bach Cozy all inclusive suites, coin laundry, walking distance to stores, etc. knnied. Downtown 
$650 1 Lovely funrished suite in Diamond Head Place, hydm included immed . Estates 
%95 3 Large renovated unit on second floor facing pool, close to amenities h i e d .  Valleycliffe 
$725 2 Ground floor suite, heat and hydm included, lots of parking, pet friendly immed. Estates 
$750 2 t  End unit townhouse, fenced yard, some new flooring lots of parking immedq Estates 
$1200 3 Large family home with garage and large yard, (full suite downstairs) immed. Valleycliffe 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
1) 3000 sg. ft. - on Second Ave. - three year old building can handle any configuration 

'UT YOUR PC to Work! Make 
money from home! 1-800-732-5480. 
www. s u c c e s s4l if e c en tra 1. corn. 

ARE YOU HEALTH 
CONSCIOUS? 

A large international business is 
seeking dynamic self starters 

for expansion of unique 
technologies. 
604-898-9885. 

ley back 
own, no 
800 MHz 
y online 
om. Call 

5035 Financial Serwices 
PAYDAY LOANS! BAD Credit? No 
Credit? No Problem. Borrow up to 
$600 until payday. Have a job? Get a 
loan Guaranteed! 1 hour Approval 
1 -866-3-PAYDAY 24 hrsf7 days. 
Jvww.prldire ct.c om. 

sc 
81 Chev Catering truck. White, 2 
Nheel drive, runs on propane, safe- 
ty decal to Jan. 2002. 71,000 km. 
Asking $5,500. OB0 604-898-9534 

! and at- 
s turning 
v - $100. 
1479. 
;till in the 
azda o r ?  

?d frame, 
n, $150. 
i00. lkea 
Wooden 
sser $30- 
$80. Call 

h c om ber 
870. ask- 

- 
5-4323 

3005 Baby/Children Misi i8 For Sale Misc 
itfalia bike rack. $80 OBO. Call 
892-3603 for more information. DISCOVERY TOYS 

Daycare Available Daycare Available Daycare Available Daycare Available Is Expanding! 
Discovery Toys is your One-Stop 
Shopping Solution for Educational 
and Developmental Toys, Games, 
Books and Computer Software for 
children from birth - pre teen. 
Home Parties, Catalogue Orders, 
Daycares and Fundraisers. 
Lifetime Guarantee! 

VMILL $4995.00. All new Super 
ibermate 2000, larger capaci- 
more options. Norwood Indus- 

i, manufacture of sawmills, edg- 
and skidders. Free information. 
0-566-6899, ext. 400.0T 

In B.C., any individual providing 
care to three or more children not 
related by blood or marriage to 
the operator is required by law to 
obtain a Community Care Facility 
license. This is t o  ensure the 
health and safety of children. A 
list of licensed childcare facilities 
is available from the Health Unit. 
For more information on choos- 
ing licensed child care or on 
becoming a licensed childcare 
provider, please contact the 
Licensing Officer, Coast Garibaldi 
Community Health Services 

30 months 
to 
kindergwe 

Grade On 
to 
Age 12 c 

10 Firewood 
JPRIGHT 
604-898- - 
UD USED 
Nestway 
Ileycliffe. 
- Sat. 
Harness, 
: Fencer 

A p p rox. 

- 
- 
604-892- - 
ent. con- 
IBO. Call 

izes: 2x8, 
1 boards. 

J 

- 
1 good 
300. firm. 

e/c h a ird 
ing room 
me, $20, 
i d  sprin. 

d winter 
98-2666 

/ 

ity girls 

J 

d 

eat firewood deal. Fir, hemlock 
alder, maple and birch. Full 

IS, 128 CU. ft. Ph. 604-898-9607 

- 
Fun, Flexible Home Business! 
Earn extra $$$ and FREE 
Discovery Toys. Contact me today 
for an information package or cat- 
alogue. 

905881-5241 or e-mail at 
play4life@home.com 

Government 
Subsidized 

Transportation 
Avai lab le 

Child Directed Fun 
3l l  Cheryl 604-89251 19 

0 Drop In 
Full Time 
Part Time 

Friendly and supportive 

Howe Sound Child 
Ca re 

r, maple, birch, fir. Daily deliv- 
Nh istle r/Sq u amis h. Visa, M/C. 
imish Firewood. 604-898-1761 

Quality licensed 
programs for children Coast society 

Garibaldi at 892-2293. Call Cheryl 604-89251 19 It deal. Planner ends, u-haul 
a level pick up truck. load. Call 
392-9575 

of all ages, 
I 

Preschool out-of-school and kinders 
New publicly funded 
child care initiative - save 
up to $ 1  1 OO.OO! 
preschool 
(k-ready & PiIrcIlt 

participation) 
daycare 
(infantltoddler & 3-5 
y e m )  

Parent I'articipa tion 
Preschool 

Ask about our 

'reschool Home Delivery 3015 Childcare Availabk ioned dry firewood, soft or hard 
1. Delivery included. Also kin- 
avail, 604-898-5305 for info. 

- - r l 9 r o l r l r 9 = r - o = ~ = - ~  

I 
r 

10 Garage Sales 

Babysitter avail. after school/week 
ends in Garibaldi Highlands/Es 
tates. Ref's, avail. 604-898-1226 

.., Gotta renew my 
subscription to 

The Chief ... Jessica's Studios after school pic 
up and care with music and ai 
facilities for your creative childrer 
Cali Ravna 604-898-8962 

I 

I \BALD1 HIGHLANDS I 
Guides - 40417 Braemar Dr. Sat.! 

15, TO a.m. - 2 p.m. 
lot ---'--=..I it check it .. out! 0 0 0 0 

!tj I Call Judy Roberts 604-892-9296 

Spaces avail. Sept. 1st in license1 
family daycare. Valleycliffe are€ 

AGES 3-5 0 w ' d  for young student. If 3020 Childcare Wanted 
'e moving and it's free. Please 

Exploring the. World of Music, Science, 
A r t s  and Crafts in a Safe, Fun, Social Setting. 

4 month old baby girl. 1-2 d a y w e e k  ii 
your home. Valleycliffe area 
MonlWedJFri. Fax short letter to 604 
892-3322 or e-mail info8silverfoot.con 
include your name, address and you 
own children and ages if any. 

40409 Cheakamus Way, Garibaldi Estates 
For more info call Erica at 604-898-3445 'Call 604492=9161, Subscribe todad L---m,-- 
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CLASS 
015 For Sale By Owner House for Sale House for Sale Churches Churches Chum hes 
bdrm house on 1 acre in Clintc 

.C. $65,000. For more info. call 60 
18-9892. 
yr. old home in terrific neighboi 
iod, 2 bdrm plus office, 2 bal 
reat yard and patio. $189,000 Ci 

14-898-91 39 
Valleycliffe Christian Fellowship Churc 
As summer winds down and we begin to move back into the routines of the next 9 months 

need to take some time to reflect over the past summer or past year and look beneath thc 
surface activities that have been going on in our life. When we do  we will begin to  see th 

Jesus was present at each event whether large or small, good or bad. 

If you look close you will notice His hand of protection and guidance during troubled tir 

.: 

"i: 

and joyous times. 

Beautiful Brackendale 
2,000 sq. ft. house 
4 bdrm., 2 bath., 

5 appliances, 2 storey 
Garage with work shop 

Finished basement 
Great yard, balcony & garden 

35 min. from Whistler 
Price for quick sale 

$185,000 firm 
Save Thousands! 
Call 604-375-4622 

Brackendale 
1473 Maple Cres. 

2,000 sq. ft., 3 level, back split, 
3 bdrm., 2/2 bath. 

25 ft. x 10 ft. shed with power. 
Corner lot on nice street. 

$24O,OOO OB0 ' 
Ph. 604-898-5671 

He is ever present and only He can bring something good out of trouble without 
necessarily changing the circumstances. Something only God can do. 

Our prayer at Valleycliffe Church for all the people in is that God will bless you 
abundantly He would expand your territory His hand would be with yoi 

And He would keep you from evil so you may not cause or feel pain. 

Our invitation is for you and your family to learn more of God's truth, 
and promises by getting plugged into a life-giving church (a church th 

stands on the absolutes of God), There are a number of them 
/tove, reason 
:all 604-892-I 
350 eves., or I 

i506 Corn 

in Squamish. 

If you have family or friends that attend a life giving church - go w 
them as they attend. If you do not have that opportunity - Valleycli 

Christian Fellowship - invites you to join us. 
i. 

May the peace of Christ and the comfort of the Holy Spirit be with 
those in Squamish and your families God Bless 

ommerical si 
emberton pc 
DW. Call 604-8 Cheap $189,000 Brackendale 

bdrm. house, 2 baths. 1,740 sq. f 
Needs TLC. 604-898-5478. 

bre Optic Ne1 
3 to 100 mbps. 
xtor building 
lace in Mol 
!ail. from $: 
tone 604-8924 

Amen 

Diamond Head Place. $103,000. To 
floor, corner unit with vie\n 
Balcony, skylights, 5 appl. and cov 
ered parking. 2 bdrm. 1 1/2 batt 
Great investment. Tenant occupiec 
Cal l  1-250-545-8951 

Highlands Gospel Hall 
Garibaldi Way & 

Diamond Road 

Gordon Stewart 
604-898-5091 

Squamish Baptist Church 
2262 Read Crescent 

604-898-3737 
St. Joseph's Catholic Church 

2449 The Boulevard, 
Garibaldi Highlands 

Father Angelo De Pompa 

Sunday, 10 am 
Confessions before Mass. 

604-898-4355 

a 

For r( 
Shopwar 

1585 Pen 

Good H\ 
Ava 

Phone I 

sql 
Sunday Services: 

Sunday Worship and 
Sunday School 

10:OO am 
(until Sun. Sept. 30) 

Downtown - Beautiful View 
3 storey home, 1,000 sq. ft. 
suite gr. floor. great for home 
based business or apt. rental, 
$600. 2nd and 3rd f low suite, 
2 bdrm., 2 bath, lg. sundecks & 
family room. Lg. double carport, 
green house and nice gardens. 

Vendor able to assist with 
financing. 

For viewing call 604-892-4878 

Great location! Garibaldi Estates or 
Read Cres. Totally renovated 3,00( 
sq. ft. home on large treed property 
Many extras. $259,000. 604-898. 
9598. 

Sunday Gospel Service, 11:15 an 
Fellowship Supper, 5 pm and 

Gospel Service, 7 pm 
on the last Sunday of the month 
Monday Youth Bible Hour, 7 pm 

Wednesday Bible Study, 7 pm 
60 Townhouses for Sale io30 lots & Acreage 

Sale or lease. 
.k. 2,000 sq. 
rzanine, 14 A 
tcrete block 
Lisa at Royal 

~Ity, 604-898-5! 

08 Condc 

leautiful Gun Lake waterfront pro 
rty. 4 hrs from Vancouver. 100 
ikeshore on 1.12 acres. Road a 
ess. $105,000. Call 1-604-988-181 
r 1-250-238-2363. 

Townhouse in Cottonwoods, clear 
and bright. 2 large bedrooms plus 
den. 1,500 sq. ft. 1 1/2 bath, 4 appl 
newer carpets, covered parking. 
Established and quiet. $1 19,000. Call 
Dean 604-892-9539 

St. John's Anglican Church 
1930 Diamond Road 

(behind the Best Western Hotel) 

Rev. John Stephens 
604-898-5100 

Squamish United Church 
38014 Fourth Avenue 

604-892-5727 Rev. Brenda Faust 

All churches in 
this directory 

Sunday Worship &'Sunday 
School begins at 10 am 

:. are members of 
the Squamish 

6505 Apa rtments/Su ites 
ayle Run-if1 Riverside. 1,600 sq. 

bdrm., office, new roof. Nee( 
ii nor u pg ra des. $25,000. Vend I 
dl finance. Serious inquiries on1 
:all 1-800-332-9964 

raid Estates, 
ed. Avail. ir 
4515. 

Sunday services at 8 am 
(Holy Eucharist) and 

10 am (Family Eucharist) 
with Sunday 

School aRd Nursery 

1 bdrm bsmt suite Garibaldi High- 
lands, lots of windows, util. incl., 
w/d. N/S. 604-898-5253 after 6 p.m. 

Ministerial 
Society. 

Visit us at: 
http://squamishunitedchurch,homestead.com 

Rent to own mobile homes ir 
Squamish, no qualifying, 20% ren 
goes to down payment. Call fo 
more information 1-604-608-2920 

-ina Estates, I 

I view. 2 bdr 
ure parking, 
tth. Call 604-8' 
IT TO OWN. 
It menities Squamish and 

1. 604-961 -81 

15 Duple] 
rm. Dentville. 
I. Oct.1st. Re 
j900 or 604-89 

1 bdrm dwntn Squamish. N/F? Avail 
SeDt. 1. Call 604-898-3217 or 898-5955 I I C 

loQD Townhouses for Sal( 1 bdrm. bsmt. suite Valleycliffe. N/S, 
N/P. Available Oct. Call 604-892-310E 

Squamish 
Word of Life Centre 

Sunday: 10:30 am 
A bible teaching church for the 

whole family 

604-898-(HOLY) 4659 bdrm. townhouse for sale in Wilsr 
:res. area. Terrific end-unit, inside i 
?-done. $114,900. Vendor will he 
iith financing. Phone 604-892-9065 

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
40327 Diamond Head Road 
Our family has grown and we 

need more space, so we must 
sell our 1,200 sq. ft. two bedroom 
townhouse. This home has an 
open plan and features Master 
Bedroom with walk-in closet and 
walk-out balcony; fenced back 
yard & covered parking. 

All appliances stay put and 
pets are okay. 

THIS WON'T LAST LONG! 
Sacrifice at $115,000. 

Call  Ian at 604-892-4826 
(no realtors please) 

Valleycliffe Christian 
Fellowship Church 

38265 Westway Avenue 
604-892-5023 

Squamish Community Church 

38647 Buckley Avenue 

Pastor Derwyn Costinak 

Sunday: 10 am Coffee Time 
10:30 am Morning Celebration 
Various midweek HomeGroups 

6041892-3680 

r 

1 bdrm. basement, Valleycliffe. Lg. 
yard incl. Near bus/school. Avail. 
Oct. 1.892-1 559 or 604-506-8725 

~~~ 

1 bdrm. bsmt. in Garibaldi Estates. 
Walking distance to al l  amenities. 
Avail. immed. Phone 604-892-1559 
or 1-604 -506-872 

END UNIT SHANNON ESTATES 
Beautiful 3 bedroom. Nicest 
location in complex, backs 

onto Mamquam river, deluxe 
floor plan, private master suite, 

t w o  full bathrooms, 5 appli- 
ances, lost of storage. Best 
value in Sea to Sky Corridor. 

$1 49,500 
604-81 5-8022 or 604-898-1840 

Sunday Worship Service 
11:OO am 

Sunday School'3 yrs -Adult 
9:30 am 

Location: 
Banquet Room - Best Western 

Hotel, Garibaldi Highlands 
1 bdrm. bsmt suite Valleycliffe. N/S, 
N/P Available Oct 1. Call 604-892-3106 A Non-Denominational Church 

'm duplex on I 
ets. Ref's req' 
/mo. Call 604- 

1 bdrm. Valleycliffe, lg. fenced yard. 
Avail. immed. $550/mo. N/S, incl. 
laundry, util. cable and high speed 
internet, but not phone. Close to al l  
amenities. Ph. Doug 604-892-2306 . .  

rm. Perth Dr. 
wired shed. 6 
. Sunny locat 
te back yard 
:arport. N/P, h 
no. Phone 60d 

1 Houses 

ADOPl-A-PEl .ti, 
Phase be& us f ind  homes for tbese pets 

1 bdrm., $500/mo. Cable, heat and 
hydro incl. N/S, N/f? Avail. Sept. 
1 st. 604-892-3778. After 4:OO p.m. Ph& 

recyc le  t h i s  
hannon Estates. For Sale by 
wner. 3 bdrm T/H with 1 1/2 bath. 
appliances, single car  garagc 

x k  facing river. Reduced $143,801 
'1.1-604-938-8783. 

Squarnish SPCA 604-898-9890 Dog Pound 604-898-541 1 2 bdrm. above bus depot. 3 appl. 
parking incl. Avail. Oct. 1. $650/mo. 
plus util. Ph. 898-3416. newspaper  n plus den ir 

Avail. Oct. 1 
%1,35O/mo. 1 -1 

2 bdrm. basement suite for rent. No 
pets. Valleycliffe. Avail. Oct. 1st. 
Phone 604-892-5766 

m. 4 appl. rancher, $800 ; 

immed. Ca 
IQS or 1-604-2' 

2 bdrm. bsmt suite, Valleycliffe. N/P, 
$600/mo. incl. hydro. Avail. immed. 
P h. 604-892-3957/892-3250 
2 bdrm. N/S, incl. util. w/d in 
Garibaldi Estates. Avail. Oct. 1st. 
s640/mo. Call 604-898-8253 

Oct. 1/01. 3 
mdale on fu 

I PARTS SALES SERVICE I 
2 bdrm. upper level, Dwtn. Avail. Oct. 
I st. N/P. Please call 604-892-3048 I Jeff Shea I phone: 604=898=f%& 604-998-2378 

MOSEY VINNY SMOKEY-BOY 
spayed female. I A nutered male.. I Very affectionate, and 

Tortise shell A real charmer playful, 4-5 mnths old, 
lovely, great with kids nedium hair a real doll Good family cat 

I B KACKEN DALE, B.C. I 38026 Cleveland Ave. 1 bdrm suite, 
'ridge/stove. $450/mo includes gas 
and electricity. Barry 604-892-9813 

ndale-4 bdrrr 
yard, very cll 
e for family. 

iy located 5 bc 
h. Very lg. t 
irport and ga 
1 bath separa 
. 6 applianc 
e Oct. 1st. $1, 
-1 544 

1.604-924- 145 
B O O T S  

I Pl!EK!JP I 
h- t Pruning 44 Heding, I I bdrm. basement, Valleyclife. Lg. 

lard incl. Near bus/school. Avail. 
Ict. 1.604-892-1559 or 604-506-8725 Hauling & Landscaping 

606-892-3391 1 I bdrm. bsmt. in Garibaldi Estates. 
Nalking distance to all amenities. 
h a i l .  immed. Phone 604-892-1559 
)r 1-604-506-8725 

Sponsored by: I Sponsored by: 

p..& x. -: Squamish Pet - \,(? 

Foods & 
Supplies Inc. 

JAMISH VETERINARY HOSPITAL 604-892-9035 604-892-9391 
38 13 1 2nd Avenue 38229 Cleveland Ave. Squamish 

I BOND RESTORATIONS lazy above ground 1 bdrm. suite in 
;aribaldi Highlands. Bright, no one 
iving above you. Your own garden 
iatio, shared washer, dryer. Incl. 
ttil. and cable. N/S. $545/mo. Avail. 
Ict. 1st. Call 604-898-1895 

~PRAYTEXING 0 DRYWALL 0 PAINTING 0 CARPENT~Y & RENOVATIONS I 60418921391 8 Fax: 604189215336 
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hes Aparbnents/Suites 6590 Rooms - 
,g. clean bright, newly renovated 2 
Idrrn. suite in Valleycliffe. Lg. 
enced yard, w/d, absolutely N/S, 
~/f?  Avail. Aug. 1st. References. Ph. 
104-898-4280 or cell 604-892-7929 

'88 Volvo 760 Turbo. Loaded, C 
player. New paint Excellent cond 
tion. All records. Serviced by Dc 
Baker. $5.995. Call 604-838-6336. 

Furnished room in clean home. 
Quiet working person. Incl. 5 appl., 
util., housekeeper and extras. 
Smoking 0.k. $400/mo. plus damage 
deposit. Ph. 604-898-3667 lev. mss. '90 Toyota Tercel, 2 dr., 5 spd, 175,a 

kms. New brakes, struts, muffle 
water pump. Good cond. Some rus 
$2.500 OBO. 606-898-9137. 

Thurch / 

xt 9 months w 
c beneath the 
:gin to see that 
lad. 

; troubled time 

ble without 
an do. 

till bless you 
1 be with you 
or feel pain. 

F God's truths 
(a church tha 

ir of them 

hurch - go wii 
ty - Valleycliff 
1s. 

pirit be with a 
less 

krfect for single person. Large 2 
ldrm., quiet, clean, new, furnished. 
;hare with one person on wee- 
ends. Avail. Sept.-July/OZ. N/F 
400/mO. Ph. .604-815-4130. 

Large bright room with phone and 
T.V. near downtown. $350/mo. Male, 
N/S. N/f? Ph. 604-892-0195 ICBC in conjunction with the District of Squamish and other concerned groups within 

our area are having a 

Tuesday, September 18, 2001 from 12:OO to 6:30 p.m. 
in the lobby of the Brennan Park Recreation Centre. 

The Open House is to obtain the public's input on traffic safety problems including 
improvements to road intersecbjons. Please come and mplete one of our questionnaires. 

Safer City Initiative Open House 
'92 Ford Mustang 5L, notch bacl 
Lowered, race prepared. Stret 
legal. BFG's on mags. S9,soO OB( 
604-898-3573. 

Room for rent in Garibaldi Estates. 
Cooking and laundry facilities avail. 
Phone 604-898-31 42. ,oomy 1 bdrm. suite in Garibaldi E! 

ates. 5 appl. Lots of storage. N/! 
I/P. $540/mo. all inclusive. Avai 
ict. 1 st. Call 1-604-894-6548 

'94 Ford Aspire, 5 spd, 4 door, hatct- 
back, less than 75,000 kms. Ne\ 
tires. Looks new in and out  S,95 
OBO. Ph. 604-892-9675. 

lpper floor, 3 bdrm. plus den i 
entville. Avail. immed. 604-892 
310 days, 604-815-8350 eves. 604 
92-3373 msg. 

Avail. Oct. 1st. 1 bdrm. in house, 
Dwtn. All inclusive, kitchen avail. 
$300/mo. Ph. 604-892-8439. 
Brackendale. 3 bdrm. rancher, 
working, tidy, clean person. Incl. 
hydro, w/d. $450/mo. plus damage 
deposit. Avail Oct. 1. 604-898-2356 

Job Opportunity e r y  clean 2 bdrm bsmt suite down 
wn Squamish. Avail. Oct. 1. In 
udes util's. N/S, N/P. Ref's req'c 
all 604-892-3608. 

'95 Pontiac Grand AM. a/c, am/fc 
cassette, power package. Go01 
cond. $4,500. Call 604-892-5022 

The Squamish Parks and Recreation Department is accepting applications for the 
position of Casual Concession Worker. A Casual Concession Worker under the 
direct supervision of the Concession Supervisor prepares and sells Concession 
products. The Concession Worker cleans concession equipment and concession 
area. A Concession Worker records and balances cash, cash receipts and cash 

float. A Concession Worker performs other related concession duties as required. 
Successful candidates will have the ability to prepare fast foods and be able to deal 

courteously with the public and customers. Successful candidates will have the 
knowledge of or ability to acquire knowledge of use of Concession related equip- 

ment and they must be bondable. 
A Casual Concession Worker is paid at the rate of $10.10 per hour - 2001 rates. 
The hours of work for this position are as the workload demands; weekdays; week- 

Applications will be accepted up to Sept. 15, 2001 at 4 p.m. Application forms are 
available at any Municipal Office. Applications should be dropped off to the Brennan 

Park Recreation Centre prior to the closing date. Mailed applications must be 
received prior to the closing deadline. 

ends;daysandewmings.Thispositionisundertheju~dCUPE,Local2269. 

Room for rent in Marina Estates 
condo. $400/mo. incl. util. Privatl 
bath and laundry facilities. Avai 
Oct. 1st. Call Suzanne 604-815-8037 

& w a y  Village roomy apt. Fridge 
ove, reasonable. Avail. immed 
311 604-892-5310 days, 604-815 
150 eves., or 604-892-3373 msg. 2000 Lear Canopy off '99 S10 ZR2 

Pewter. Paid $2,200. Asking Sl,W 
060. Call 604-892-8789 Ive. msg. 

Seeking 2 roommates for lg. hous 
in Valleycliffe. Shared living space 
separate kitchen and bath. Avail 
immed. $350/mo. All inclusive. Ph 
Doug 604-892-2306. 

506 Commercial 
immerical space for rent next tc 
mberton post office. Availablt 
IW. Call 604-892-3577 '82 Dodge 4x4 1/2 ton. 360 cu. in 

New 2 1/2" Flowmaster exhaust 6" 
lift $2,soO 060. Call 604-898-5571 01 
815-1400 cell. 

S ~ a r e  3 bdrm. townhouse in Back  
endale. $425/mo. incl. hydro. Avai 
now. Phone 604-898-5189. ire Optic Network with speeds o 

I to lo0 mbps. Fastest internet con, 
ctor building in Squamish. Office 
ace in Mountain FM building 
ail. from $200 and up/month 
one 604-892-3338 or 604-892-7997, 

'98 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo 
4x4, loaded! 58,ooO km. New tires, 
S26,OOO. OB0 Call 604-892-2246 3 bdrm townhouse, Highland Glen. I 

appl. 2 1/2 bath. f/p. $1,075/mo. 1. 
604-924-2330 

;pel Hall 
Vay & 
toad 
091 
!wart 

rice, 11:15 am 
r, 5 pm and 
e, 7 Pm 
of the month 
e Hour, 7 pm 
Study, 7 pm 

9170 Trucks & Vans For rent Bay 2 
ShopNarehouse space. 

1585 Pembedon Ave., 
Squamish. 

Good Hwy. visibility. 
Avail. now. 

Phone 604-892-9390 

3 bdrm. 1 1/2 bath, and carpofl 
Laundry hook up. No pets. Ref's, 
rea'd. Phone 604-892-5672. 

D DOWN O.A.C." Guaranteed credir 
approvals. Trucks, 4x4s. crew cabs, 
liesels, sport utilities, cars & vans. 
lepo's, broken leases, heavy duty 
Zquipment. Take over payments. 
:ree delivery. Call Lawrence Siccia 
3C's largest finance broker. 1-800- 
N3-3673. Vancouver 327-6377. 
10572.1 1.37Truc ks 

Please address your application to: 
Janet Gugins, General Supervisor of Recreation Services 

Brennan Park Recreation Centre 
1009 Centennial Way, 

Box 310, 
Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 

Avail. now. Viking Ridge exec. 2 
bdrm., 1 1/2 bath, 5 appls., gas f/p, 
garage. N/S, N/f? $875/mo. Call 
604-856-6582. 

' Sale or lease. Squamish lndustriz 
*k. 2,000 sq. ft. warehouse wid 
zzanine, 14 ft. over height doo 
icrete block bldg. Avail immec 
I Lisa at Royal LePage Black Tus 
Q, 604-89-5904 

Rent to own. North Yards 3 bdrm, 1 
1/2 baths. 4 appls. $725/mo. plus 
util's. Avail. Oct. 1. 604-892-3092 or 
504-506-8724 (cell)/ 506-8725 (cell). d Church 

Avenue 
Brenda Faust 

tt 10 am 

It: 
c h. homestead.com 

&'Sunday - 

\ WORKING PERSONS TRUCK/ CAR 
.OT. Are you seH-employed (or not)? Is 
IO proof of income a problem? No 
low payment? Declined by your bank 
if your dealership? We can help! Re- 
iossession or bankruptcies accepted. 
Ve will lend you our money from 1.9 for 
brds, Dodges, GMs. One of Canada's 
lnty true customer service oriented 
lealer groups. We will help you make 
happen! Call now for further informa 
tion, Joanne or Paul 1-800-650-4829,2 
hrs 7 days/wk Guaranteed approval c 
we'll give you $1001. www-credil 
king.com. 10872.1.37 

Committee Participation 
Spacious 3 bdrm. townhouse, pri- 

08 Condos For Rent The new Standing Committee on Healthy Communities will meet in the Council 
Chambers at 9:O a.m. the SeoondTUesday of- semnd month s&'ting in September. 

The Committee, focused on community health related issues with a primary focus on 
youth issues, is comprised of Council and representatives of seven other community 
agencies. Other interested agencies, groups or individuals are invited to attend as 
non-voting participants. Committee agenda and terms of reference will be awailable 

at Municipal Hall. 

erald Estates, 3 bdrm., fully fur 
led. Avail. immed. Call1 -604 
-451 5. 

I uv7 UVY ""VU 

i615 Wanted to Rent 
irina Estates, deluxe corner uni 
h view. 2 bdrm. 2 bath, 6 app 
xire parking, N/S, N/P. $1,100 
nth. Call 604-815-9366 

Looking to rent 5 bdrm house in 
Brackendale. N/S. Ref's avail. PIF 
:all 604-898-8455. 

ih 
Centre 
Y) 4659 
50 am 
lurch for the 
lily 

c 
est Western 
Highlands 

mal Church 

Mature, employed 30 yr. old mall 
Nith one small dog looking for stu 
lio, bachelor, or 1 bdrm bsmt suite 
'referably from Industrial Park tl 
lowntown for Oct.1. PIS. call 604 
j15-9430. 

MT TO OWN. 1 bdrm. conda 
!at Squamish location. Close tc 
amenities and golf course. Avail 
v. 1. 604-961 -8005 or 980-2524. 

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK 4 
Temporary-4 month assignment 

'88 Dodge Grand Caravan LE. All op 
tions, runs well. Fair to good conc 
$2,500 OBO. 604-898-9776. 115 Duplexes for Renl M80 Misc. Home Service '89 Ford Econo 150. Good shape 
$3,950 OBO. Call 604-898-1 144. drm. Dentville. W/D hook up, n/s 

iil. Oct.1st. Ref. req'd. Call  604. 
-3900 or 604-892-3846 

Applications are invited from qualified persons to fili the position of Accounts Payable Clerk 4. 
Accounts Payable Clerk 4. Under the close supervision of the Deputy Treasurer prepares 
payment to vendors for all goods and services, controls the purchase order system, and acts 
as a liaison between vendors and other staff members witi7 respect to accounts payable. 
Qualifications: The successful applicant must be bondable, be a high school graduate, with 
3 years computerized accounts payable or payroll experience; OR two years business 
administration courses (including accounting courses) and one year of work experience with 
accounting, accounts payable or payroll; OR an equivalent combination of education, training 
and experience. 
Hours of Work: Monday to Friday, 8:- to 4:30pm 
Salary Range: $19.09 to $19.89 per hour (2001 rates) 
THE POSITION IS UNDER THE JURISDICTION OF CUPE LOCAL 2269 
Applications will be received in writing up to 4:3Opm, Tuesday, Sept 18,2001. 
Please address applications to: 
f? Edgington, Director of Financial Services 
District of Squamish 
PO Box 310 
37955-2nd Avenue, Squamish, BC VON-3GO 

'90 Dodge Grand Caravan. 124,001 
km. a h ,  new transmission/mufflei 
$3.500. Call 604-898-3676 

Treeline Custom 
Sewing and Design. 

Home decorating, window cov- 
erings, marine covers, canvass 

and outwear repair. 
Call Stacie 604-898-5555 

drm duplex on Eaglerun Dr. W/D 
pets. Ref's req'd. Avail. Oct. 1st 

HI Imo. Call 604-898-3354. 
'91 Aerostar Sport, mounted snow 
tires incl. a/c, seats 7, graphics 
nose bra. $6,000 060.604-898-3573 Idrm. Perth Dr., ample storage 

S wired shed. 6 appliance, wood 
ue. Sunny location, near school. 
late back yard, covered patio 
I carport. N/P, N/S. Avail. Oct. 1. 
O/mo. Phone 604-898-5029 

'94 Ford F150 XL. Extended cab 
canopy, auto, 5.8L. 127,000 km 
4sking $12,800. Call 604-898-4762 

1185 Moving 

Smoother Movers 
Moving, storage, 
packing material. 

Serving the Sea to Sky Corridor 
604-892-9444 or 
1-604-930-6603 

97 Ford Aerostar XLT Van. 61,00( 
tms. Electronic 4 w.d. Seats 7 - 
quad capt chairs. Set of 4 studded 
,ires on rims. 1 owner. Estate sale 
E14,500. 604-898-4939 or 604-250- 
1195 (cell). 

40 Houses for Rent 
drm plus den in Garibaldi High- 
ds. Avail. Oct. 15th. N/S, ref's. 
[d. %1,35O/mo. 1-604-926-241 0 
$rm. rancher, 38889 Britannia 

appl. $800/mo. plus util. 
d., immed. Call 604-898-9454 
inings or 1-604-218-5056 cell 

315 Tree Services :bevy - 23 f t  Class C. Sleeps 6. 4 
tiece. bath. New shocks/front 
brakes. $5,500 OBO. 604-898-2014. ipping, limbing, and falling. Fully 

sured. Free estimates. Call 604- 
18-5305. 

lil..Oct. 1/01. 3 bdrm home in 
Cendale on fully mature 1/2 

ent Trailer, '78 Bonair 850, 10 ft. 
jeeps 6, 3 pc. kitchen, furnace, 
water tank w/l2 volt pump, $2,500 
B O .  Call 604-892-2610 

Notice Notice Notice 
105 Auto Miscellaneous 

Send your message 2 Ford Thunderbird. Collector's 
ir. Must sell! Recently restored. 
aod cond. $6500 060. 604-898- 
122 

I6 1 0  Bigfoot Camper. Toilet, show- 
r, hot water tank, 3 way fridge, 
tove, microwave. Good cond. 
5,000. Call 604-898-5571. 
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)spital 
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,089 - 
by: 
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ilands Mall) 
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"endale-4 bdrm., wood stove, 
:ed yard, veri/ clean and bright. 
table for family. $1,15O/mo. 5 
kPh. 604-924-1451 Avail immed. more effectivaly! 

Advertise in The Chief! 
Call Nancy Warwick 

or Tim Shodts 
at 604-892-91 61 
to book your ad. 

7 Ford Mustang 2 Cobra. Lots of 
gh performance parts. $1,950. 

3 WV Rabbit. 4 dr., 5 spd., 1.8 L en- 
le.  Call 604-898-5012 or 604-898- 

'84 Olds Omega. Excellent running 
vehicle. Good tires. $1,500. OB0 
Many upgrades. Ph. 604-898-4984 

30 604-892-3848 / 1-604-220-1344 

72. 

!4 X'oga Mantaara, 32,000 km. 21 8. 
mg, alc, sleeps 6, furnace, full 
itchen, $29,900. Ph. 604-898-9465 

kaiiy located 5 bdrm. plus den, 3 
bath. Very lg. house with lg. 
[,'carport and garage. Includes 
h. 1 bath separate living area if 
ired. 6 appliances included. 
ilable Oct. 1st. %1,50O/mo. Phone 
@-1544 

Sotices 

LONELY 
Mature adult enjoys long walks 
and the simple pleasures of home 
life. A "good listener" with tons of 
affection for the right person. 
Contact SPCA 604-898-9890 

~ 

'88 Olds Cutlasswagon. 8 seats, 
great Shape, 154,OOO km. a/c, load- 
ed, $2,900 060. Ph. 1-604-512-5440 

$nia Beach - 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 4 
k NIS. Avail. immed. Ref. req.d 
ko. Ph. 604-760-6694 
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"Lot 42, Block R, DL 51 1, Plan 15024"/40187 KINTYRE DR. 
"Lot 169, Block R, Plan 15349"/2581 THE BOULEVARD 
"Lot 213, Block R, DL 512, Plan 15579"/2620 RHUM & ElGG DR. 
"Lot A, Block R, DL 512, Plan 16128"/2632 RHUM & ElGG DR. 
"Lot 239, Block R, DL 512, Plan 15579"/2640 RHUM & ElGG DR. 
"Lot 256, Block R, DL 512, Plan 16015"/40518 THUNDERBIRD RIDGE 
"Lot 42, Block S, DL 511, Plan LMP 8388"/1023 CONDOR RD 
"Lot 15, Block 20, DL 515, Plan 16871"/38281 MYRTLEWOOD CRES. 
"Lot 10, Block 6, DL 833, Plan 13933"/38124 CHESTNUT AVE. 
"Lot 16, Block 8, DL 833, Plan 14892"/38274 CHESTNUT AVE. 
"Lot 11, Block 13, DL 833, Plan 14892"/38287 CHESTNUT AVE. 
"Lot 18, Block 13, DL 515, Plan 15459"/38343 CHESTNUT AVE. 
"Lot 38, Block 18 & 19, DL 515, Plan 16464"/MAPLE DR 
"Lot 41, Block 18 & 19, Plan 16882"/1907 MAPLE DR. 
"Lot 47, Block 1, DL 833, Plan 15881"/37980 MAGNOLIA CRES. 
"Lot 4, DL 833, Plan VR 2549"/38179 WESWAY AVE-88 
"Lot 6, DL 833, Plan VR 2549,738179 WESWAY AVE-90 
"Lot 26, DL 833, Plan VR 2549,738183 WESTWAY AVE-61 
"Lot 7, Block 11, DL 609, Plan 4709"/SECOND ST 
"Lot 23, Block 11, DL 609, Plan 4709"/ 

Week NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Pursuant to Sections 403 and 405 of the 
Municipal Act, that the properties Listed hereunder will be sold for taxes a t  1O:OO 
a.m., September 24,2001 in the Council Chambers, Municipal Hall, 37955 2nd Avenul 
unless Delinquent Taxes plus interest are paid." 

"These properties are all located within New Westminster Group I Land District, 
Township 50." 

1994 CHEW BLAZER SLT 
4x44 door, loaded wih leadrer 1 sAlEPRICE$13,80 

"Lot 21, DL 1248, Plan 
"Block 6, Sec 27, DL 3186 Plan 973" 
"Lot 3, DL 7219, Plan 12448" 

10889"4010 Midnight Way 

..? 

c 

"Lot 19, Sec 14, Plan 14611 41319 MEADOW AVE. 
"Lot 8, Plan 17525 41372 DRYDEN RD. 
"Lot 43, Sec 15, Plan 14908 1370 JUDD RD. 
"Lot 44, Sec 1, Plan 14908 1358 1362 JUDD RD 
"Lot C, Block 4, Sec 15, Plan 12791 41599 COTTONWOOD ROAD 

1996 MERCURY SABLE 
4DR SEDAN Urrs OF EXTRAS 
GOOD COMMUTER $10,875 

"Lot 11, Sec 22, Plan 12260 41935 BIRKEN RD. 
"Lot R, Block 29, Sec 22, Plan 15182 22 BRACKEN PKWY. Manufactured Homes / 

Mobile Home Registration Number: "Lot 6, Block 20, Sec 23, 
"Lot 11, Sec 1, 
"Lot 21, Sec 1 
"Lot 42, Sec 11, 
"Lot 1, Sec 11, VR 446 
"Lot 2, Sec 11, VR 446 
"Lot 4, Sec 11, VR 446 
"Lot 5, Sec 11, VR 446 
"Lot 6, Sec 11, VR 446 
"Lot 8, Sec 11, VR 446 
"Lot 2, Sec 11, 
"Lot 1, DL 296 & 4261, 
"Block 12, DL 760, 
"Lot 49, DL 759, 
"Lot 68, DL 759, 
"Lot 69, DL 759, 
"Lot 17, Block 2, DL 1305, 
"Lot 1, DL4261, 
"Lot 14, Bock 1, 
"Lot B, Block L, Sec 3, 
"Lot C, Block L, Sec 3, 
"Lot D, Block L, Sec 3, 
"Lot 1, Block 2, 
"Lot 2, DL 759, 
"DL 486, 
"Lot 17, Block K, DL 486, 
"Lot 7, DL 486, 
"Lot 8, DL 486, 
"Lot 9, Block 6, DL 486, 
"Lot A, Block 17, DL486, 
"Lot A, Block 23, DL 486, 
"Lot 5, Block 39, DL 486, 
"Lot 20, Block 18, DL 759, 
"Lot 3, DL 4261, 
"Lot C, DL 4262, 
"Lot 6, DL 486, 
"Lot A, Bock Q, DL 511, 
"Lot 81, Block 1, DL 511, 
"Lot B, Block I, DL 511, 
"Lot 13, Block L, DL 511, 
"Lot 22, Block P, DL 511, 

Plan 9730 41710 REID RD . 
Plan 16797 2020 PACO RD . 
Plan 16797 2013 PACO RD . 
Plan LMS 227 40120 WILLOW CRES-B110 
40170 GOV€RNMENT RD. 
40168 GOVERNMENT RD. 
40164 GOVERNMENT RD. 
40162 GOVERNMENT RD. 
40160 GOVERNMENT RD. 
401 56 .GOVERNMENT RD. 
Plan LMS 470 1814 GARlBALDl WAY 
Plan 13374 38490 BUCKLEY AVE. 
Plan 4715 
Plan 19541 1126 RESOLUTION WAY 
Plan 19541 1003 ENTERPRISE PLACE 
Plan 19541 1001 ENTERPRISE PLACE 
Plan 4138 
Plan 12786 38551 LOGGERS LANE 
Plan 18781 
Plan 16922 39807 NO NAME RD. 
Plan 16922 39811 NO NAME RD. 
Plan 16922 39813 NO NAME RD. 
Plan 6779 39668 GOVERNMENT RD. 
Plan LMS 1405 38924 QUEENS WAY-2 
Plan EP 750 
Plan 4107 38198 CLEVELAND AVE. 
Plan LMP 27456 DALY PL 
Plan LMP 27456 38160 DALY PL 
Plan 3960 38068 SIXTH AVE 
Plan 3960 37991 SECOND AVE 
Plan 3960 37861 THIRD AVE 
Plan 3960 37739 SECOND AVE 
Plan 4219 38837 BRITANNIA AVE 
Plan RP 2357 38447 BUCKLEY AVE 
Plan RP 2530 39655 GOVERNMENT RD 
Plan LMS 2599 1460 PEMBERTON AVE-108 
Plan 17251 4051'1 N HIGHLANDS WAY 
Plan 11240 4021 1 SKYLINE DRIVE 
Plan 18643 1020 LANARK PL 
Plan 12704 2393 ARGYLE CRES. 
Plan 14870 40502 N HIGHLANDS WAY 

50507 
49606 
25910 
32267 
31 112 
22737 
7 1683 
30782 
7376 
23722 

77-1830 MAMQUAM RD 
79-1830 MAMQUAM RD 
100-1830 MAMQUAM RD 
106-1830 MAMQUAM RD 
144-1830 MAMQUAM RD 
159-1830 MAMQUAM RD 
160-1830 MAMQUAM RD 
201-1830 MAMQUAM RD 
231-1830 MAMQUAM RD 
240-1830 MAMQUAM RD 

I mmw $21,300 1 

11215 7-401 57 GOVERNMENT RD 
18-40157 GOVERNMENT RD 16575 -*- 

13022 21-40157 GOVERNMENT RD 
24918 27-40157 GOVERNMENT RD 
481 02 37-40157 GOVERNMENT RD 
28709 38-40157 GOVERNMENT RD 
16896 82-40157 GOVERNMENT RD 

3631 1 3-41 119 GOVERNMENT RD 
57597 6-41 119 GOVERNMENT RD 
2767 1 25-41 119 GOVERNMENT RD 

2871 2 8-40022 GOVERNMENT RD 
9-40022 GOVERNMENT RD 
12-40022 GOVERNMENT RD 

0842 22-40022 GOVERNMENT RD 

31 118 
16308 

62680 
72801 

18-39768 GOVERNMENT RD 
7-39784 GOVERNMENT RD/ mmED, lxrw KMS 

,<. , 

'. ."THIS IS THE FIRST OF THREE SUCH PUBLICATIONS OF 
THIS NOTICE DATED THIS SEPTEMBER 11,2001."/ 

1180 Hunter Place, 
Squamish 

604-892-3673 
604-892-FORD 

08580 

FOR SALE MlSC SPORT UTILIS & 4x4s AUTO MISCELLANEOUS TRUCKS & VANS 
1985 US Military Humvee full1 
reconditioned, camouflage colou~ 
$55,000. 91 27 (250) 727-7079 or (250) 479 

New & used restaurant & catering 
equip. for sale. Contents of 3 restau- 
rants. 
Call Rene to view 604-938-3248 

1996 Bluebird bus 36 passenger 
good running condition $38,000 obo. 
1989 Bluebird 22 pass. 247,kms 
$8,000 obo. Verna 604-894-6131 

1988 Jeep YJ, emerald 
green,174,000 kms, 3 tops, lots of 

recent work, great condition, $5500 

Toyota 4 Runner 5 speed, 4 cly. 
burgundy, no accidents, dealer 
serviced, $8500.604-905-0080 
1996 Ford Explorer XLT 
loaded,$l5,000.604-938-4838 

obo. 604-932-2091 
1986 Chevy 1500 blue, runs good 
0475 182,000 . kms,$2200.Matt 604-905 

~ 

ESCORT SERVICES Whistler Huskey Station 
is looking for full time cashiers 

available for shift work. 
Experience an asset. 

Call Gail or Jimmy 
604-932-3959 or come down in 
person to the Whistler Huskey. 

DOMESTIC 
1997 Xhevy Cavalier 2 dr, coupe, 
stereo, good tires, 54,000 kms, 1 
owner $8,000. obo. Edward 604-938- 
6432 

& 1988 Ford Ranger XLT 4x4 with cap 

Arctic Cat snowmobile 580 powder 
0096 special. Can be sold sep. 604-938- 

w/ca npW 1996 GMC 4x4 
0007 84,00Okms, $1 2,800. o bo. 604-938. 

We're back in town to help you 
relax & enjoy life after the 

game. 
604-932-8956 

1996 Jeep Cherokee Sport 4x4 
green, standard, a/c, 11 1,000 kms, 6 
cyl.,one owner $12,999. 604-935- 
2669 MOTORCYCLES 

WHISTLER STAGS 
We've got the best no need to 
call the rest. Call now for your r-- reserved booking.604-932-6380 I 1993 Suzuki Motorcyle GS XR. 

Runs Great, new rubber. Asking I $5000. obo. Call 604-938-4085 

SPORTS & IMPORTS 
97' Ford E250 Executive, TV, VCRt 

CD, 9-pass., leather, n/s, $17,000 ob0 
c a I I  James 604-898-6641 

1990 XJS Jaguar convertible 57,000 
original miles. Never winter driven 
$1 8,000. Call 604-938-8081 

I "2001" XR 400 Honda 
dirt bike.Performance pipe, Baja, 

Street Legal Kit, $7200.obo. I Call 604-932-3946 
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Request for Tenders Request for Tenders Request for Tenders Request for Tenders Request for Tenders 

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 48 
Always Supporting Learners 

0 Valuing Individuals fostering Pride Expanding opportunities 

REQUEST FOR TENDERS 
Sealed bids for Signal Hill Elementary School, Pemberton, B.C. will be received by 
School District No. 48 (Howe Sound) up to 3 .a  p:m. local time according to the wallclock in 
the reception area of the School District No. 48 (Howe Sound) Board Office, Friday, October 
5, m. 
Address all tenders to: Nancy Edwards, Secretary-Treasurer 

School District No. 48 (Howe Sound) 

P.0. Box250 
Squamish, B.C. VON 360 

, .37866 Second Avenue 

All tenders are to be marked "Confidential - Tender, Signal Hill Elementary School." 
The project is a one storey new elementary school consisting of approximately 3818rn2 of 
floor area and the demolition of the existing school (approx 2800m2). Construction is "tilt-up" 
concrete bearing exterior walls, steel frame roof structure, slab on grade, S.B.S. and asphalt 
shingle roofing, and ground source heat pump heating/cooling. 
The Tender Documents will be lodged at the following plan rooms: 
1. Construction Association of Victoria 
2. 
3. 
and are available from Killick .Metz Bowen Rose Architects Planners Inc., 1788 West 8th 
Avenue, Vancouver,.to General Contractors only, on a deposit of $200.00, refundable upon 
return of documents in good or,der and within 20 working days from tender closing unless 
notified otherwise. 
A bid depository for specified subtrades only, will close at 3.a p.m, Tuesday, October 2, #wn 
at the BCCA BID DEPOSITORY ofthe Vancouver Regional Construction Association. 
Bids shall be accompanied by a Bid Bond in the amount of ten percent (10%) of the 
tender price. 
Tenders received after the specified time will be rejected as late, and returned to the Bidder 
unopened. Revisions of tender will be accepted but must be submitted prior to the specified 
closing time. Revisions'of tender will be accepted by fax, provided they are received by the 
owner at the indicated number before the specified closing time. Revisions sent by fax will 
be accepted only at the following number (604) 892-1038. Original Tenders will not be accept- 
ed by fax or electronically. 
Bids submitted will besdeerned irrevocable and will remain unchanged for a period of 30 days 
after closing date. The owner reserves the right to reject any or all bids received. 
The lowest of any Tender may not necessarily be accepted. 
A site tour for bidders wishing to view h e  existing'school is scheduled for 
Monday, September 24,2001 at llMl0 a.m. at 1410 Portage Road, Pemberton, B.C. 

Mid Island Construction Association (Nanaimo) 
Vancouver Regional Construction Association - Vancouver 81 Surrey Plan Rooms 
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and we'll. run the ad anti2 it seS. 
(Private party merchandise only. Rentals and real estate excluded.) 

Only $j.morefor corridor-wide coverage in tbe Pl&tler Question, 

,Call The Chief at 604-892-9161 

.. .. 

INVITATION TO TENDER 
GARlBALDl SPRINGS DEVELOPMENT LTD. 

Installation of Sanitary Sewer Trunk Systems 
Squamish, BC 

WORK: The Owner invites tenders for the supply anc 
installation of materials for the construction 01 
Sanitary Trunk Mains adjacent to Governmen! 
Road and Mamquam Road. The work location is 
in the Municipality of Squarnish adjacent ta 
Government Road from the Works Yard ta 
Mamquam Road. 

The work includes 458 metres of 1050mm dia., 
154 metres of 525mm dia. sanitary sewer, and 
related works. 

R.F. Binnie & Associates Ltd.Office 
CLOSING: 3:OO P.M. September 20,2001 

SECURITY: 10% Bid Bond 

BONDING: Performance Bond, and Labour and Material 
Payment Bond, each in the amount of 50% of 
the Contract Price. 

Sontract Documents are available on or after September 11, 
2001, during normal business hours from the following upon 
3ayment of a non-refundable amount of $50.00 per set 
'GST included). 

R.F. BlNNlE d ASSOCIATES LTD. 
38144 CLEVELAND AVENUE 
SQUAMISH, BC VON 3G0 

'lease address tender enquiries to Mr. Darwin LaMont, AScT, Senior 
Voject Manager at telephone (604) 892-8222. The lowest or any 
d e r  may not necessarily be accepted. 

Advertise the stuff you don't need ... 
and turn it into cash! Call 604-892-9161 today. 
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